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RUBY KEELER AND DICK POWELL IN "SHIPMATES FOREVER" AT ORPHEUM SUNDAY FOR 3 DAYS
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Smith, Mrs Elbert 1...1%,.‘ PI Fulton. Mrs C. I Newton and
Rev W‘'0111,15, V413101 v•.- In •Nn rlee17171: (1 the i C Suggs, a-r4 1`` terchapel Thorsda‘ n7„,r:‘,;71c 31 e,.„, 3Le d c.. , I Sirs T Bynum and ft: et, daugh
ters and three sons of Hickmandurteci devolleral PI.. rii1let and the Fallon Coialtr‘ Club.also told some 1113(90,1131c things held Tuesday night :it the Fulton31"1" Jame', Whiteeinb ei and Countri Club G G Bard it .is re- NEW THEATRE MANAGERrex,' verv effect.i ely tl 11` I* 4111 Thai elected as president tAllie: The Strand Theatre ohich is oneOld Sweetheart of Mine me as tenni\ s Joe Biowder, vice-ief a chain operated by G W Haynespie.-4•Ier.1 1. 0 i,41 Ridgely. Tenn. IS 1100, uncle' theWard McClellan, treasurer of Wood- ;management of Tommie Marshall
-- I c•- 0.• 1 4•-•;",
in of the Country Club many years experience in manage-Mr Bard niade a cood report or, rnent of theatres, having opened thethe past year's work The total in- West Memphis theatre and man-
ceme of the club was $2.020, with aged the Strand at Union City for93 members enrolled $300 has been some time He announces ::„e show.paid on Pe "..'nied debt .41 the mg of a ereat picture, "She Coulun'tclub, bad'. pa4,.1 and 111• S4.- 1 It '• ar.d Monday, fee-5100 e.ebt refunded at 5', instead of tilting George Raft. Joan Bennett
and Walter Connally.
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stabllshed lauusrp
VI SI ED EVERY FRIDAY
J P*1 BOSHAMT,
the 11.41 I. 6.1:
htigettinc to t
gas. :mil ',I,iit,l IIll ii
The Rill CH... I Iiitin,: a
Entered as setund class matici pawl tot iIi the home
Jon* Vt. 1.411, or the post al Foit utt. l4 Noll:jots. Ky , 17 To ksill au our 11.11 1 II). 11%1110.
the A. I of 51,1,11 5, Itl'id ,Itetter Ili, ser% ice lacilities and fI 504 the th,.
meet the needs I it 1111, 1 1.11NINA 111141 k. „111 „i t ht, k„„1 01,
% I IAill''.',Kentilekv Compaiiy
$I 5° unit will imitiediaielc
81) spend an estimated
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SUISSILKIPlioN
One 'fear ..
11.1:1113,1
vOm: IN STRAW 1.01.1.
Millions of peisiois
the nation await with interest the
outcome uf the pre-conyention
stiaw vote on presidential chtnees
which ham /44.11 1.11411011M by 2.000
eekly 111.V% S
Coming at the. Hine. when the
policies of the uditionstiatiou are
under thoughtful by every
man in the street QS as by pill
Italians and govei expeits,
the trends of opinion revealed iii
tic uIu.tIii'IIiI .1.' .111.1tild few/rill
1111111ifil'11111 ilit,rtiJt liii t'011111.1
sentiment in diticient .ections of
the country.
tie poll is nation-wide and the
participating lie% bpapers tem eSelit
yarious shades of political opinion
Most of them, we ..att..
say. follow the center path of polit.
ical independence The gleat ma-
p:ay are published in small towns
11111d h.AV 1. their largest III LIltilt 14)11
$333,800 UN POWER
SERVICE BETTERMENT
transmission and iii'.' lilulli 'II
extensions and intia.t%eittents
lett M Watt. nieadent, iepoi 0.1
11111110111111 this IA e.t.k
Work already or to he
started 41I 14144 I*, 1111111111.'1 1811111111V
1.1f1Y-1111e 111111.% iii litimo5)•%.•11 11114
between 111I. .11:11 Si/110.1'4ot
01111 11.111.‘ VII 111111.4 of 113,110U volt line
between I 1..4;4,41%111e and New II.1%
The home! %%ill servo.. iin an .111411
!nasal tie Iiiir between the stir
Is it pow es plant neat Pine% ills.
aiiil Llix Dant Oils" elis ts ic plaid
4.tott.,,,, "loop" "IV 1111
11•111141111g, Colton. Stall
li,111 anti intininediale points, Mi
Watt explained The lattet will
1!1% 4. I 'Masts/VS II, Ell/abet 11111%11
1.;1.4,1:11W. 1041'11%111e. litil ti' C11“
.11.41 New Haven "loop" srl 111.
1 MIMI 1:1111 liii PXiell'411111!1 and
:11 l'I•SSitt ),' 111,1:111:il 10114 ..111Sto v. 111 s1111110 "WI" an
11111d1. 114.111 Cariollton. Spiingfield t ti. tha
Winchester, Cylithiatia.
Lawrenceburg. Johnsville and 1/1.4 whul
in rural aieas. but most weekly Dam. m u wan dew yew ell it'
newspapers also ha% e II tcry con- oh I bal..' It
riderable eirculat.on in larger ur-
ban areas In view of this, we think
the results of thu. 1). ,1 pro..'
opin-
t.t
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WILL WAR touch Ls
We don't believe there is
'moll chance vf true United States
being serioosl% affected by the
wai between Italy iind Ethiopia
There is no susli ernotamal rear-
tiOn. SO far as we can see. as these
was in tile oegttirongs of the Great
War, when r',ely Laxly in Amer lej
was taking sides vehemently
If the war is torifined to a con-
flicted between the Italians and the
Ethiopians, it is difficult to see how
any American interests would be
serious). imperiled All the trade
that wt nave with Ethiopia you
could put in your hat Our exports
to Italy have been steadily declining
for years and there Ls titi OCCaSIOn
to worry about them.
The real possible. danger to the
Crided States would be another
general European war. That Is not
outside the realm of
Glasses Fittcd
EYES EXAMINED
HULKS V be to 11 A. M.
100 t.t. 4 P. N.
C. W. Curlin
CCRUN-NEII.I. HOSPITAL.
PROMPT SERVICE
6
1.1411111 TA Wets.
 '14M
heck's
(OLDS
and
FEVER
iir•t day
Headaches
Salve, Nose Drops in 30 minute'
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It may not come as a direct rest&
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ss tett siva
.141 I vial
we heti h 1111111,1 1 1%' 1111111 1 ,
1 1.11gy sill 1 118
.111 si111•11
.11111 t 11.1111* :14,1 t1
•1./
se/ niaw
H(4.'1111111 11411,., dr-
%1 1111(11.1,u' hintei
tell me )'1.4% 111.11,
elm! gestures between halt. and nal hen. tett
(neat Britain, but all of the fitl's yes se., maw we ia/1441 pla1,111,
why make a study of inteinatiortal ly all 14% 4.41. el 111111.• •-.4./ .11s.
141 lhiitik 11141. soone: born% tomaiot., pee/ ,411 1%4,4 44
oi Liter, Milne incident will set oft bake tha pies an bred an
the firewoil., and invnlve all of the tower own butter all lila tgliii1•1'1
(7.1 eat Power% III t :11;1s11 I. pit keit theie beg" ys this 111111 till
plot.: conflict I an -set paw hornin in I sl,
The thing that blitIlttli1 1/1. ill.' kured thic ham .111
the last war was the aISS111111/111/11 101i1y fare s.4'//('
belligerent powers of the tight to I how pel tills iielivim,4 ;III 11.11\
dictate to us where our ships might :gods) errs thing task se/ Ilia %so.,
and niight nut navigate the lit'.' Intim then hes iiii/bari spoke it
seas. aft assunmt hit II ohm (dont yew liii Ills .1.4.1 stv/i.
flated in Germany's declaration of this is feel 'Ran an we in tha
inrestricted warfare It is conceit - Hst ill, a pooi Job of motashun
Mir that a situation might develop 'owe'. calowd vaisprated II tit,
in which the free passage ot Ames Ian fatten 11114'1, .111 11\1.1o1 intatashili,
lean commerce through the Medi !tired all ka1.44 kontleosed kieme
terranean and the Sue/ Canal if yew want a ieel nivel sew git it
would be threatened or in 'probated I w har It t/ ottliS141 141 111.1 1.11111
by some other nation It would II' .1 !ern of NI) II mates/.
take very many incidents. such .1,
the deliberate Anking of Amer leall W ihe
ships, •to stir the AMC! watt people
to the punt of going to war again
We hope nothing of the snit will
happen We do nut think it likely
tu happen But we must not lose
sight of the fact that no nation can
remain completely isolated from all
t. o (Aber nations of the world, and '
shat anything which upsets the in
terrational situation may easily at
feet us. too.
HAZARDS OF HOME 1.IFE
It V.4, Mark Twain. NIP belie‘e.
used to say that isle isot,..t
.t.mgerous place ft at,'. body I.4 be
....AN 111 bed, be_ause he had leashed
,rit statistics that rrio,e people died
.:, bed than artywhett•
Admiral Carey T G.,ty son t.e.1.I
f the Red Cross. as J ast l/t11
statistn.s. 1,1  III .oe
to be taken a little te
than Mat k Tv. 
...as e-
mai k More pe..1.1e...,:e
year hr 111,1 ii1elit-
1A1-1111(., 111a. .111: `Ant') 1.:. 1!./•
%AZ.) it. c.(1e::! 1,,
Hod C:- has Last 4.•
more tt.a:: '14x1 1.45 ...41e It.
A! tie... * t. II. f:•
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OH BOY WHAT LUCK!
Has No Substitute
S
cooks may attribute their baking
a success to luck-but good houseuires
know that their's no substitute for quality
Will NOT 0,':ZISTENTLY
BROWDER'S SPECIAL OR
OUEEN'S CHOICE FLOUR
And always be assured of aucces in your
baking. Order a sack from your grocery
today.
-Wade By_
Browder M•illing Co.
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printing plays a large part......
'I'll stury III I Ili. Itarl, lartti•ly 1 1 1 1 1' III t larl, 14' 1114 ;1 li III
('OiltthIIlhliCtttll/Its. Light came with thy im•yntion of thy printing
It is %.irt impossibly to ii‘orymplim,izi, tin. influence id Ow
rd ion civi I izat hill. And litiviicg. III by -yen yvyry (10'
file HIM I 1 1 I 111 a I Mir 'Ibis: sold thrimp,li thy ailvyrtisinf! 
Conic in, or 'dimly for II :1 1 1'1 sliii‘k %%ell nrinIcII
can do. ‘Vi. art. adequately staffed to printing job,
t%Iii.tliur it is large or small, at a minimum pricy yonsistynt with good,
finality Let tlie printed 1,1l 14111 your goods. Call 1711
Fulton County News
HOME OF 011MITY PRINTING
FOIRTH STREET
1900 tip to 194 tlac Ic.tf
ts.11.4t,11 INCh ft.itIgJrc"ttcs Ill'
rc.i.c,1 fr..11%
13,084,1137 ti
321093,157 Ills.;
..1% jilt rc.v.c III 2392:
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It takes tnihl ripe tubacco
to 'nuke u good cigarette.
19.1 I. LAMM • Attie& 110110A1.1 1.14
ill
pliu\ 1,TON, KE.
U..e,e1 Stat.,
T•e•tury
1)toring 11%c yc.ir coding futic
1900. 11,c (i..% cult:m.1%f
t...11r. frit tr..in i, 1....rctte tate:,
$3,90), 191
Fitr tile %tar June 30,
194, illy NJ 1 1r ucrc
$.15,i1,199,441
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e it/ .1 lot ed peeeph%
/17 More (kart-no sire smolud tutlav because
More pulpit* kit,)'.'. ahem( Ilittll-they arc buttcr advertiscd.
But the main rrason tor (tic int rc.t.r. i alai thry MT Miele
bettcr -nude of bcttcr 14)11.1. co.; again du- tobact Os
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ite%tropeld madc oJ milhi. rip /Attm.
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SOCIFIL NO IS aUK
NI , N1)1 N 11 1 Li Maar, F. 1 1111 idilur II Phony !III; Ice Phone 171.1.
TAYLOR ENTKIITAINN
111rs W 1, 'l.% 1.i delightfully
III tillIlIli .1 141»111,4.1. hcr
II Well 1,1,111114.41 ill 1110. 111l Iv
11 ililly I I 1011 lit I 114 I Oil I IV I li Fan
Ileighls The lama. I,.iiitifullV
411.1'111;11141 Willi 111111111111 1110,yeis
ta.letrilly m1.41114E41 ii baskets aryl
mum
(it•ceity wit wit six table, of
guests were present mill iiiiilicipat-
cd ill games lit progies.ave 11 II FOCI
1111 1i1iMI11,111 evening AI 1114. end
4,1 ttlf. Ilittlt score was ii1'111
liv Mis Clyt11. 11111 who was pre•
44.111441 lingerie MI'S 1.6“41er Ne111.11;01
of Union t'ily held second high
1.t 1/1'1. 141111 I 1.1.1•111•1 1 111,1
The hoste.a. 111'1111;41s
S7411/11 (44111'Se 144 flip t4,I1,t, 11111!
Me1;1141111eS 11.1111 S1•11,111, 1)14 11111.
Clyde. lull. Wade ./oyne.i., 114 4•4.4
Iiii , M111'1 011 81111S, .11 .1. 11140;1.1 1
.11 , .1;4111111P Cook, Alex Inman,
Frank Reginald .10111,11,
WI! .•.11., 1 MtVii1111/1101, Ltit i 1 li;
;1 41.11, 4(,..1111•111. (;111.11, 1.1.11;i Ev1.-
h ii Ta% \1111111..,1 (;1:111,1111. Mil
1111141 Iillths .41111 1110 Mit -
44 4t111.,1•• y Ilarry,
Air... 11 Johnson, Mrs Nora
Alexander. Nil.... Isabel Paindurant,
and Miss Christine 4.'at•;1.11. all 4.1.
Iliclorian and Mrs Lester Newton
of Unita' City
TIIIIISI/AY NIGHT (1.11;
Miss 1.:nruct. Itogeis entertained
lief bridge club arid ../.1.4.1;11 vr-itor
Thiirsday iiiglil at her home on
CelitiaIley Four tables of gue:t
e 
s
V. ('II' present whichniclud red egu-
lar 4•Iiii, inembetS WO 1111. 14;11‘11,411,11
(:;.% et) %ratio, Nlesitatnes Fr;irik
lb :141y, Jimmie Cochran, W II
lkinigan. lien Davis. N 1114,rse.
I.* and Yytaatie Honita
Al the end iif ..t.‘.1.1 al games 1.1
progressive contract high score tor
the evening was hell by Miss Ruby
V Yailiro among the club members
44141 received perform. 1111 .-11,e
I.IiII5 hell second high and %Ad;
piesented U bealilifill
Mrs V./ 11 Dorirgari held 0.,
high score 41 114 1 I eilrIVI4i a l VI V
.iiif At a late hoar rho
;it V1.; 1 ii 11.11. 1-111;111 VI 111 1
• rr • • •
TNEEDUS ( ICI AP: MEFTIN(Ir
TIW I Ti 11401 1 CI if
WI I II I' 1 4 1.11 11141 M1 il 14 IiIV 11101
04•1(11 lei I Hap vey
No0111,110 ar het 1;;;I111• illl'at1'.-40:
w41/1 ;\14 lull II.0.44i41 ;4,
 1111.•
(VMS
Tile meeting was opened with a
Scripture lesson 111111 player by the
Ili Psi/lent. Mrs. V,1hhi Koelling
11111iiites of the last tii4.4.fi1114 v..eie
11.:111 by Me .a.r.reiary. Miss Luella.
11cCiriiipliell '1114. treasurer's report
wa. itiven liv Miss Martha Taylor
During the lengthy business session
plaii.. were completed for a baby
'11114,W tip he held th.tober 29 at three
o'clock at Ihe First Methodist
4 !Willi A ii4/111 1 I flii I Ing ef;11111111 1‘.1.
1114N;1111141 to elect new 4•111( .0 .
for the. coming year This commit-
tee is composed of Mrs Frank
Wiggins. 11,1rs 11111ton
`11iss Mildred Graham.
At the close of the business ses-
her home Etantli-st. Two table;\ 1441 delighttul refreShinents were
of plers ay were present arid enserveil by the la ,514'M!,(". to nineteen
f contract. Mesdame.renlilar members. Iwo new members '"Y...`  "
Chat MIlrplly Jr. Wail's Koel?is Iferschel Seal and Martha
11114. .14.1111 Daniels and IN'ilinirn IIMoore 41111  111114". VIS111,1 Mrs
y re Visitors ha the e mve ,Johnnie Cook, Margaret Hamilton "w": we At the end of the games Mrs. Hem:of Rives and Martha Dunn of Win-
Ford held high score among the
menibers and Mrs Wallis Koellingheld visit us' high Biith were pre-
..;ented lovely pri7es
PARTY THURSDAY NIGHT
Mrs. C C McCollum delightfully The hostess semed a delicious sa-entertained a number of her Mends lad ciiiirse at a late hour.
• • • • •
Thursday night with a bridge party
at her ttttt Wahmt-st The home RODGERS-OLIVEwas
 beautifully
 decorated with a
 Mr. and Mrs J..1 Olive of Jack•pr.fiisuin ofutunw D„wers and son-st announce the marriage
their son, Lid, to Miss Elriaber.
the Hallowe'en moti f was cleverly
cal I led onl Eight tables of guests Rodgers, daughter of Mr and MIwere pi ,. ,.. ,0,(1 eni,,yed games
 of J. L Rodgers of Uuiii.n City T.,
- 
-- • ceremony was performed Enda.
afternoon at live o'clock at the him ,•
of the bride in Union City with t.,•
F B Jones of the First Metl
odist church officiating. They wet..
accompanied by a few intimate leiatiyes and friends
The groom is a graduate. of fulton High School, having finished I:the class of 1928. Ile has for thepast seven years been employed atthe 0 K. Laundry. He has a widecircle of friends here who wish himmuch happiness The bride is an
,mployee of the Tennessee Gas Co.of Umori City and is a very popular
-
I it 11.
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MI Mike Sullivan 1101/1
dame 1.01,1.I1 ,1 I: Ihigh scori. and was law/. 1.11 11 1 .1111 1 I )(•%1 r. 14Ier 11.fis Eurie.st 14449-4.'1 1
I At cot ;Oil all i',uI vi' tiuii I,.,,, deli 40. 1•1111 -
NI I.' Higgs of Marra, \h;i'. 111‘. ttlil
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SHE COULDN'T TAKE IT"
110s Sensational With
MAN HENNETT — GEORGE RAFT
owl ll'4L7'ER CONNOLLY
SUN.
 STRAND THEATRE O.,Yliir,:
 1
SATUIWA V NfillIT (1,1111
1111., laying..liin [lead was hiode,;..
to her bridge chili Saturday nighl M11., If NV ItlIADN' inhur honw 
on 
(40,41..1 
.1 a iA i; 1:144• . guest.. w1•11' pi Pshrill I I tr. I i,/ o riur ,1,1,),1,1 ,ing regular chili members and ,I 1,i. ,,I,1 .• 1 , 1. ,them. veattirs• Me.alames Arch 111411 , ,,? )4114...ton ,1r,, !tendon Wr iglut and • ,, I i,71 ,
Ralph Penn. 
,,1 It.After sevetal games of progre.. /.1
contract high 511111. m..as held 1,,
by Mrs Vernon ()wen arming Ili u - i.,,
club niernbers rand Mr: Arch 
..,) /,••,Heston Jr , among the visitors
• • • • •
CIA/fl 
'1. I,it 01 I—, II IMrs John Bowers was hostess lo •I. , ,
,her bridge chili Thurselay night al ,
"Folks-. Just
Try Oese et
These Bettie
Sight I amps IS
Your I Istria
Room and
Give Your Eyes
the Most Restful
Lighting They
Etc,. Enjoyed
BE FAIR TO YOUR TIRED EYES . . .
l'ast lhis Betty,. Sight Lamp In lmar Mine
HI:RE is the most satisfactory lamp that illumi-nating engineers have been able to design forhome use. By diffusion of powerful rays it floodsyour reading, sewing or other close work with strong
white light without glare . . . reducing the hazardof eye-strain. nervousness and headaches. Because
of its greater efficiency the use of this wonderfulkrnp will cost no more than poor illumination.
YOU NEED at least one of these Better Sightlamps in your living room. Every member of thefamily will be enthusiastic about it.
SEI.ECT yours today from several attractivestyles in both floor and table models we are t,liowing.Moderate prices. Easy pur:hase terms.
1-21ef trif 1)1 Is Cheaper Now. Too
KINTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
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Neal and Mr. El Marritrieri, all of
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY - SATURDAY
For VG 110.11E KILLED ME iT
STEAK '''""d• 20c
STEAK 
'I'-!! 'u'. 11). 
17c
MIXED SAUSAGE fl"""dg
 15c
BEEF ROAST ""th.
BEEF ROAST 
rib, lb 
10C
11"
1%1.1, It- II 11 FRESH OYSTERS
IVO MACKEREL
ILL 119 or 87/
Paul DeMyer
KROGER
THESE PRI( I (,001)
FLOUR
I 1 11 • 11 "RDA },OCT. 18 and 19
emwereisWIWIr.
01.1•11P111 !I 1.e.
1'1 11\ or st.1.11; s h 7
 9(
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FOR 
a 
SUGAR
1'1 ill 1
1 \ till \
MUSTARD
PRUNES ill Sc
sl 11 I sTREET
tit 1:1
5101:
A
BMEEANLS (.111
liSt t
RI -.1 11 1 551 211( One-Half rsc
PI (
22c
Ilt
$1.19 BULK 1Sc,,,„ POUNDS
PEAS \ i; N —V 5111 5c CORN 1 S\Ie 51111 \11. ( A• ctoR
CRACKERS SALTED SODAS 2 LB. BOX 17c
SYRUP -ti ‘‘111:4) 1 81; \ it0 \ I. 11%1.1 I. \I I it \ 27' 1'1 I;GALLON
STRING BEANS 111111I 1 MI
 4 
49c
20c I POTTED MEAT 7 "'" Sc
TOMATO JUICE 25c BAKING POWDER ",a 1,4,7 17c
17c PEARS 
" \WII 19c
SUPER SUDS 15c COFFEE s' ,","18
sou
 \I (511111
tit 1; I \Ct.! IS Shs
T1111 1 1 53c
I 11-.
POTATOES
BANANAS
ONIONS
RI If TRU 111PHIS
T1 • 1 Its I 4ii: 18c 100 LBS. BAG
114,1 \ft
VF1.1.011
TIIRFT
 
 1  Sc GRAPES 
4 til
k
Ael: T 1 90
Ras
10c POTATOES
R S 15c ORANGES
TURNIP \r,5(1.1 I \1I lc CABBAGE
1' slt ART
Basket J7C.
".5511 1
"I\
 rot
 \Ds
Put "II
LARD BEST COMPOUND 1:
10c
3k
13c
STEAK 
Ill 
" 
I twl \
' 
I I 
I 1;
SAUSAGE (11\111ritt SI)
19c
 I BEEF
SW
VIII" NO
15c CHEESE amPiluND
10c
20c
BACON mil.1) ki1i \ Sic TV Linut.) pouND
umm....mmulumma
SALT MEAT i.„ 
t ;,„lii 
 
it Its 20c I GROUND BEEF 1k
Ii1
4
••
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The 
Man Who 
There's Always Another Year
MARTHA OSTLNSOSYNC PSIS
Knows
Whether the Remedy
You are taking for
Headaches. Neuralgia
or Rheumatism Pains
is SAFE is Your Doctor
Ask Him
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
. -143eing to Unknown
Preparations
Bprortr. you take any prepara-him von skull know all about,
ler the relief of headiechm; or the
pains of rheumatism. neuritis or
neuralgia. ask your d...ceor what he
thinks eland it in  pinion
with Genuine Raver Aspirin.
We say this beciiiise, before the
discovery of Raver Aspirin. moat
soscalli•if "pain" remedies were ad-
vised:W.1111A by physicians at being
bad for the stomach; or. often. for
the heart. Anil the discovery of
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
Medical practice.
Countiesa thousanda of peyote
who have taken Haver Aspirin Year
in and out without ill effect. hat e
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.
Remember the.: fienuine 'layer
Aspirin is rated arnontr the fastest
melhoelx dit,,,vered for the relief
of head aches and all con 
 pains
... and arer for the average persou
to take regularly.
You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
drug at re - • smutty by never
ISSIUSIlt for it lay the 114111e
alone. butt albstA“ *1% log BAYEtt
ASPIRIN when you buy.
Bayer Aspirin
Greatness Will Out
rh.T.1 be avislous 31.31:
are a sword. oly It 13 I
erre,.
if a- wt
6;1°7
7
 
Kills
MOCQUITOES
FLIES•SPIDERS
and
OTHrt
INSECTS
For BiliousAttacks
rock's Liman'. I seder tor bilious-
ness, ei. k lies and ui..0
stoma, h due pi consopation. They
find that hr Illitelerock All-Veze-
tuk.ie Lay:stile Powder is flu .1 but
effective-it ao's gentlt. yet thor-
oughly and removes' that clogged
condition of the bowels. Cleanse
your Intestine* of waste matter--
don't allow tedsons to continue to
Illernmillate and break down your
vitality and health. Ask for hr
littclacorre Lawatlee Powder In the
Large yellow moisture proof tlri ben-
AT ALL DRUG STORES ale
Like Hotness
A eat the food ••tle can
not prnsj.le r - erseif cm:. and
fiat.
Shivering
with Chills
Burning with Fever
Sure Relief for Malaria!
T., th• iiitl• town of lt•ron River
e ..... •• A iota "tIiIa,r1 tiretsoble do ash -
tar of "Ilentletiitto Jim," formerly of the
community. known pa • Namblvd, news
of a hos* murder lo, I. solo has lea. low)
,lie tw,au !the le to het. with 14tiphroot.4
• lloord, Jim 11o•noble's sitter. lolophro.
1,14•  ..... seitolst cotelsta of her hood...mt.
and aterosonfo, Rodswiek and JAisott Th.
Willarda own only half of the farm, the
other half brine Anita otreoolds•a sitt
sifiso's arrival Polo. Slellactk. short
lest youth, make' himself olotosion•
Roderick Is on thi o%• itt mama,. to
coritos• Reader. Ifilver declare./ mho
amnia to Ille oft the flarle., 111111 will 11..1
....II her pttrtlati. 1411Gsr tells 4..phronta
Thronie," by request 1 ImmethInti lout
by nit means h•r relations with
4...raid Lucas, 'gambler friend of her fa •
,her. Roddy maeries l'orleitis. She has
a tn•Id. Paula, who seems 4.. attract
Jason, linker again meets 11•11114
ray, who has a 11111 /11h1 1/14 11,..1/11 ot•te
town. She Is compelled 1.. itstrodu,••
how to 0,41tins Willard. nowt saalest
her will. Salvor croultde• to IttoldY
fart of her Illicit reattoot• with lao A•
FrIend.hip 141w...a lase*. and Cotton.
Aevelions. llookos M•lbank Mauna Miser
/toddy's 10111.1 1 11110 hretors Silver to the
realisation rest sh• 10%••• IttattlY
Is offered a poiutton at the I•nivsusity
farm. 1,•0 to Corinne's disotsv. he &-
VIM.* It. To break up the user-N.1cm,-
Ilia•Ao. it London and rorittete. !cher tells
11.,doly she has d•eitled to felt her por-
tion of the farm. Not ond.r•latollits
he repro...h.a her for her • tla 1. h.li•
Silver wit., 
 • to... og 1.1 !VA 4.1.
Luray awl C4/r1111111 W111.11 1..111 110r
o'orItits• Is Mintier roymne
tt•es•If ?rem Jason Anil Pasila••we.1.111,A,
ttelhit into the city, shomettg
CHAPTER X-Continued
-10 --
Ile had tried to talk to
about Ills corn. taut she had given him
only her patient st1111e. "Volt at.11141
',Are pmde A good art 1.1, she
.111,1 once, "-AMY. 111' 11114111 rotor...?
Arnsts ustsa•iy slant. to sio..111, itt
• garret oinle•s they have it
ran the knish aimlessly over
Ii hair ;mil returned .1.,w list:ars. At
the sei.1 .4 table. he told sol,Isroislit
that Corinne would wet Is. bottle moll
,..fite time tomorrow. base
stet,. HMI Me 1111 'our Inottd. tor nii•
other flay.- lie said.
"Arid as I.‘ not f" Honda.. replied.
• • 51  ilk 1.•1. re tioalte your
!twat, I 1,., 1. 111111...1 I,, io-1 you go
NA 111111111."
!....11.9 1'111111.1...1 t1itot cornfield
• •.'I.. vo,:iiitteered. "Ile's scared
• won't he there Its the morifitig."
-Are 9 1.11 going hack to finish it
Iii father asked.
noddy dal not rake hi. 6.14.11,
• to trs,- lie said.
Phronle glanced nor... ;it him. 'I
w as 11.111111' ,1•11.11 Ar1/111ill 'tonight
P's sort 11' 1 .1•1/11W Vi lib .1.i.e and
Paola gone. nave another • 01, of t...,
fat lake 11 or y mill he gettln•
onr atonia '. ait upset.-
Ile gas .4 -':,.rt laugh that fell
',uhia.uiaI nsophronia's. ears. Then
t• renutitiod a. pre...eluded a- If he
••re alone at the talde. It oceurre I
• Soeloroni., that leo, appeared
••••0 In her os II 11tme
caught Sil‘o•r •faririz. a; li.shly C.111
*trickett It, her VA.,.
P.trouie ron,•lioted. alas
3 mitts, and tittle slw us a 11 1:11.1,r3.::
Alm, she knew what It an,
The meal ocer. Itod,1% left the table
inornedlafe:y 4:.•1 .t..ore•1 tor tile lie1.1..
"That corn of .tis I.Itt.t att etc. 10.e.-
1.101,1tronia fleriared„ "Ile 's workin'
head off these t1.1:,•• I.. k.,•1, from golto•
:ritzy unto worry. It mond fair
"Well. It won t do =Joh good If you
your worry to his." 01.1
remarked. "Whateser is to he will
I.e.- he mild finally. -and there's no
presenting r.111e7 Mildest or a good
harvest."
Like a striking of cymbals. told Nod
erial. a words tom.de a dark mit.1.•
Into 1.1iser's tined . .
preventing ytti•er nn1dew
harse•r•
CHAPTER X1
*.f it
It gran ii r., • •
eet••rno tl 1 ''u. - .-t-
11Z. I 1 ir ' 11.
I. 1: sr. , .
• e It. •••
a rd.
f'..rinnp
out his arm. r.••••••! t••- rtrv laeme-na•ie treatments or
Newfangled remedies' Take that esod old .4 .""Ir " ' ' • W ha', ha- )0'14
Groves TimelessChill T.rac S. u ?sin Si late' I 1. ...en int tg • 1•tg, .,•••
• be yourself aga,r, for ce.-are's Ta-te- ....71• of Ti-, •
less (lull Tonic not only relieves the Corinne • .-•1 so I te1.•,..-•1 her•
'snip:ono of Malaria, but destroys the 
w
atilf. ii. •„ •
snfertson itself. parcel% I a • a ,
The tasteless. quinine :n Grove, Taste-
less t-tuil Took kills the Malarial infec-
tion in the blood able the iron it con-
tains builds up the blood to osTreonie the
efiects of the disease and foods- against
rther attack. The twofold effect is ea-
:plate!, necessary to the en-rfroming of
Atalsoa }amides being a deperstalak rens-
Hie tor Malaria. Grove's Tasteles Chili
Tonic is also an excellent tonic of reneral
re. Pleasant to take and ab••••uiel,
harmless Safe to err tbittlrer• Get a
bottle todas at aro drug store Vow tar-
sires--- 5.1c and St. The SI sire cor.tains
2'i times a. roue% as the Sr): sire and
gives y :tf-.1, more for yawl, ranee,
For Bad Feeling
Due to Constipation
Ger r.4 td • *•••,14,...• ta.•re Tr4r1,
at • a., • -.3 n. 11. •
INC1 • • . •..sr ,.1 r,r •nu 1' eel
••••sv..", ThIlsx.,••• 11 1 /33. I., 03
10r ',• • 03
thew Par 1•1 ,-* 1,i,
•'. •
1.40••• ,ra'• st-s se4 • sot .t
i
th• e /13.se-tel ww, ,,,re 133.3 11rr.
C""ornit. 03,111,3r.
ewe ••• rot' • Pls. k ct 11•114-1t
• ossitar roe. .•,,,
'T1,... v.. use ta•ut or •I wt start
es,4 4. I
BLACK -DRAUGHT
. II 113•
9 :
`Take 1! A 1: ! !
11.P earef•t! i• 
•t., ••••••• :•••..
new hat ' •
In a noon,'" 11:•••'•1., ario• wee, ' !
and Exei% . 1.,•o• I e •.•••••1
:t i ght and •1,••%.• awny.
In the t•s • .-. r..-on. l'..• •,o,• •  ;•••ir
elonses wer.• oh the It.
has.' eoffes. pereolating "or
son, l'orrip.- ii,atIui said. "tv I. I.' k
.ino rap those thing, 1•11 ana at,t1 get It "
"Sweet of y, Roddy.' s'ordove sa; I
wl.,:e she '110641 a *trim:
'hat amino 13,
'. hen he returned with the two Calm
•,f coffee anti set them on the .m.II
.alde In the (sorrier 11f 1u room.
3inno carne in from the hall where she
tesd put on tier Deo 1311 itt Iron? 1.•
the mirror in the k
"Isn't It disrl•tor.- •Ite eat , 1 .1114'0.
resting her heart shiest ay4 !ottani her
...,.oulder at 41i' .11111.•,1 II,. at
"Very feichiiig.- Roddy laughed.
ssAmt, H,at,1 !" C..ranne drewit deep
resaln, ui,t ti ty - tedmI*111•11111
isenty OUP dollars' And it nil do me
, omit fall. R.nlaiy lusot t yoa adore
: Itr
It ar.st,
-In emits" We otelasIte. lea-we
*hi
WYwIl'Srrt1.411.
got 111 pay for models like title on
"111.1.1 else did you get," he niiked
her, oral tug !dimwit'. "You .11 tooter
drink iotat coffee hefore It orela cold."
Corinne Mott rilt.pell 3 boy mm1111111141
a pale of tolgh heeled, !duo, 1.1,1 pumps.
'•1 hese w ere oh 1111111. 11111. Lighteeti
dollara reduced to eleGui fifty. Aren't
they ...weed 7 l'ut Mewl buckles- -the
kiva are riapemilie, you ki .  but
do. I/II .11111.1* 011114•11 later. I'll
iiske the other things ntostalra too un-
Pint them. You %%m111.111'1 he Inter-
eated In them. Stockings Klo%Po-
ear -mnil I gimp!) hail to have
it bottle of toilet *liter Had 5111111. face
. ream am! minder. Those thIng• lonk
sultan, lint they count up when you
emu.. to buy 1111.111.” $111' 1111141141. "11
111141' 1.1111/' forty the node left out of
oo hit )1.11 Ka se tue. Roddy."
!toddy regardful her wItio dull won
der. "I thought you huil ehough of
Illoae-tho.t. small things 111 114) you
ill) doomsday."
"%VII% noddy! I brought that all
willt mt. us 10'11 1 W1111 11131 tied. And
ions how -**
"Islolnit you get 'oneself II dre.s, or
II cont, or anything atittlimg tutu
stunt:al?" he asked her, and felt initne•
diately that what he hail sold ant
somewhat Incoherent.
Corinne laughed, but Rochly thought
there nail a hard little edge to her
bolo "Hos could 1-n ill, %s hot Pill
gato• toe? There's fin 1•1'11,14.111y la buy-
ing . heat, ilidogs that %old look like
l'11t1K it, it %lett.. I 1•311 0311 1111111-"
'1011'11 1.3••• low %Olt for
quite to s I, • ..1....r‘oal 'somberly.
•Vait't yo that we'll need esery
!Willi% .111.0 I.. keep golligr
•'‘‘ 
- a' tar all, I don't know tiny
-
t •11.11 at,,. Pt-
t.-l''i ne;.;'igetitly. -.Slid 1 1.311. 111.3
 114')* 111:11
goes. Ihere need be somethIng
tlw ;warier Utth 11111t1Yr1•11, and
Is I,- heard lila own tolee he was
astrttaL w ha the atter stralogene.m of II.
-1 hasp don.. let)' 1.0.1 10 evpholn our
p,...dt!oto to you. Cordon... 1 1..1,1 yoll 1
10111 11%..r.Irar to tot% aecoinit at the ball%
treftwre Vie *old the grain. You eithe •
can't tottler.tand 
-or you don't tar,'.
1 vs 1.0.11 011 .1 tell me which
Coraine Need Roddy with blarin.•
rand 0131e1 Iles bieine.s of count
lIZ ess•ry pent y like a fo•u•41.oy I,, tho•
.114141: If that a w hat you us :nit me to
understalt.l, you may a* well know
now that I ',ever I %.,,n1 try.
ou may 1.- tes..1 to this hand to•triow ii
csi.tenee. 1.c. probably 1.4e )t-- 1.0•-
1.1111111. y4.111. 1/11•41.11111 the
one that lia. 10 suffer. 1 1.111.1.....e 1
141/11.1111 11:1'It. 10.11011 3 Mil .1011/1r
Mida Its. .101'31- :111/1 a pair of
shoe, Ifs .t lefrgain tee-emelt!'"
She .0...d before hint. small atel
w ate: readdiog at II). ow riii:ei
her with slawtong
redulity, l• del not seem quite lees.
.otde t,a 11.iii lhat 11',kotte coli".1 be 1.3.
•••Itj.b. so b1.'1011;:, al per-
sonal Ifilezt its -anti wor-t of 311 to an
sews- of prot...r•lon,
Corinne s.ripiwol the haoli of a hair
and 4...ke • A T11I1111••,.. 1•11,1r:.:141 With
that 11-stly found It
hard to credd
'You're ru i.Pently too toners of
cloil-horn nht1 tired-to base at y am-
bition beyond groveling In n cone
parch ! 1.41%. got nw to the place
now w here Ill have to el, his own
housework. You want to make it slat
fern 111It Of roe. A11 rt.:W
--1 1 1 do nlY
ttt to be tole, rose
litsterieaIly -Rut I aft, goitte too tell
sou one thing-it won't is. for long!
le I ever t:et tbe chance to get away
'ronn it. l'il go'"
Ifooltly no her 1 •...-0.he
were lit 1,54 stte•eng nen to
' lout doit't noenn it, , f •orr-I... • be
at gently.
s,tu t I 3 eat, '' .1 %a hat
lit- kelt alewle tor it,.
I: • 11% .1:.1 11.3 1...00 3 •. 11,0
Ile 
. 11111
....111s trea .1. -,• ,tr it thin
him ' ..•••% t•• I hell
at. itsio on ..s. • ,
a• It''" I 1...
rust...A • lo., A...: ." Ust•
'••••1 Ii,. ...If .t • I 1 •••
ta.tT fl; to: tut Irk tn_ • e kwia
lit-o•outt .0••• ••rttilie
,saf• lost him ,,. ''lla.m
or Tier I ,•• .0 tor
..111.I 1 1.1,/. • 1.111:11 ...•
C1.11' rol ..• It totself. -t. • •ww:sr,1
t•er .'“•7 ••••• 1ot .1•.•111-
_,
'•3.1.
'1.'1 lilt,
greater they.
She amt.-toed ber...tt and at
that monasto a WitPikri.:' dr"i'Pe
from her blows. and 11.1! to tb,,,,y
11,641. NA. a ••1144/41 4••••1.111.• 1.11rk 11011
vItna4ti Ii, p., ii ui, the .11i1.31-r
of lave and lioen. Something in her
manner or-onside,' tos.tteli IT
e,,n, twe!..yet .11e ),:t*1 •:, tyro' -
..,•,.4 IT, to:dell in the arollserciiief
was a 111.33.4.31111.1110.1 v10 .111.1 Z014
b.:114qt*. MIlle--11 smatter leolless 11.f
ene bad 'sem, .ts 111..
Ger.o1.1
"t1,,ans 1111.0- toe dem:violin!
'1 Is•tight Corinne sa.,1 it, "attire*
+ban! 01.3'.
im."•to..1 at her tor
1.113. !iv .1.•ke. -You're To Me,.
It ...11.1 At 13.1. *AVIIO ,1 to toot?"
10.11 t11111 yott CO.
Winne lier1.11111,II. 'IN. a • .1 ..,•r glee
111P allYilling? If 1 live to he a butt-
1;:ive 111 1111` 'slutRoddy sold frigidly.
gust' you fhb" thing." Walled It on
the Nide, then turned tonal faced her.
"I '4.1 rte *suit on, "It lieglita to look
Ilk.. 11 011.131 belPeen sou snit noo.
Perhaps I dad ism an Injustice In mar-
rying %011. 11111 I hoed When
you married 1110 It IA III/ )1141 II way out
rot you, 543•ON3 it? II wasn't lowatise
poi were In lose i Ith Mt*, I11111 that
in"1.1: 1I'.'Irtr.1..1.1 7:.:1. 1 suddenly. The look of
ihooe tool helplessness that clarketwol
Iwo ea as Ow turned them upon him
it,  created In him a feelInd of utter
frustration.
cnit't atand thin!" she cried, and
iii i,iil lug herself down upon the condi,
boost lido tears,
Roddy dropped lila hand Inertly at
lilt phi,' /11141 New from 1111 11.1111111,
through the and out the bitek
ilttot.ii leaning against the pastor.
Isar, as he had done 1/111. 1116(111 :111111)1t
11 ,1..11" moo after be had lirottooked til
corinne Slender. At II..' *.o111.1 of a
footfall helitnil him, he tornoal and maw
Silt Pr Grenoble cloning down Ike tole
ly lit hillside. 'fliers. stilt 311 1.111-
ha/a-11'0031 111111.4.1113. III 1101* mariner $o
.11•• a itHe 111.41 141.11111 111•41.1.1 111111.
"1 ou heard the racket, 1 supporw,"
Ile 
.11111 111.111101y.
S111.-r hesitated. •.I y0.11.1111 hell.
hearing II," she told him. "I N11.4 on
Ito)' way up to lbe I11.11-1. to sow what
Corium. gal hotiglif-"
"It doesn't matter." Roddy retailed.
resting Ills Ilfluo MI t liars mice
Ill' re. "II 
--I --nothing Matters mock!"
'That 1.til irue, and you know It
SlIk IT said optiekty. ou'oe
;,;ot le take are o,f Corinne. Roddy.
There's no telling what she may do
when she gets Into a ttiosol like this.
I'm afraid for her. You're „;ot to IA.
1e:1111•1/1 Mith her."
'Patient I" lie 1.111.14..1. 'TIC herr'
too patient! Is.' let her go stet
herself."
Silser tightened her Ill's, "There
"You Heard the Racket I Snopose.'
He Said Abruptly.
Iota'? any est. it n.5 tr•t,„: 1., to
'Am. 1 tee.
lie turned on her sittlolet,:e. "What
110 you know about It? I 1111111toee
everybody Is aware of w.hat has lawn
erring on 'miler my very lig.1.e-rvery•
twily tint me.'
-I don't know omit you're talking
itiout." siker repiied ill 11 Yeltiote tone.
-I'm taili:hg :demi thl• rotted'. 1.143.
-a hi.. fellow ed y..II here front I 1111%1g,
Ile and Covina.. have been together I.,
toe city."
-Are y14:1
tle.it.1!••11. "rill Mil sore .,.
anything," be es "An.;
Ins not ted,Ing :toy .111..-ttotss, either.
Pr 
 
non ot. Ffil to take a lir. -
ie.. for grarde•I If 1'..rinite wan:a
to go around win 1.11,..1, and hi. gang.
sloe ran .1., sro--1.111 1.11.r 111111 1 .13%
here."
Silser pot tier hand tan arm.
;Ism 13'1. 1.1••• she IregVed
rione sill realire that she wants yosti
111111111.-111•11V Vi.411 161,, Amu!, sm)/1,11,4
11•1?.... 01. 11.11.4% to the Itoum• and be
1111.N. 1.1 114.r"
114.114 1,111,4! 1114. 113T111 that Ink ott
lois arm -That's all right, kid,- he
said alo.tra, iedly. -1 knot st hat you re
try.lig to do Init the feet is, it Mt!.
h. impwesitins. Just now I dond feel
like Prim; parti•1113fik hole to allkott.e.
11.111 tout It' for, etius ?self (.0
• "You're jii.1 twine lir...id-NIA midi
Imre." r argot's*.
"All right. 1./.1 It go at that. There",
a Ono'. ie.,- 1.64v-41110 S111111.trnm.,s.
S111. 1114 1.1,,Ir..% her mind and for a
moment as. silelloe
-
1.11'.1 better rain to It,
111/11&4`." 111r. Mill finally. "and ler.G. me
to work the. ''it it, In% Ykak
U1150111 a .5.'1,1. Shier .14,0,1 aw sus
into the .1.11klie.is A sensation od be
ttg saddenly beton .titTiewal IlmItly a.
lie wan lied her g11, ,111 3101 relitole
• ratiser Gien•-nie •olways sat 1i1/41, Slit`
11:111 3 %% Aral 3101 a...10'1'01A heart
kmo. 1/.31 13.0. 11`01111114.1 11 413• 1,111
Pact 11,31 1:01 drawn him to her on Oa?
cold. Ie. w .1 it 11111k In ISecenotwo Tir
Mot a s arm at seal VI !ski' U•oei,,o),..
will, till her phyalenl
not approach.
In a Mlle %IMP, with a thimol mut
Inarcure feeilna, he went back to the
house. Its the thing room, he
NMI looked Oland him. Corinne Intl
mow upatalra. 114. took 1110. 11111111 Awl
Mehl 1111. Cot•lithe nom not lit
room. s;tartleal, he sipoke her name
When there 55 it. MI 11•611011111411. roe
n eat lbe 111111p lthil Ae1111/ silletled the
d“or or the "4.1oro." room aerona
111111 l'orlmie wan aleeplog there, her
soft, room! arm thrown 'drove her
Iler face nag his t'I lauiai 1111•
troubled as it clillora.
CHAPTER XII
ror ftly. Silver went idiom nigh it
feeling of a physical weight pulling
downward on her holly, ii. 1111111):11 /1111.
It,ol gist herself entangled In ion ugly
gray inrush from which there was no
There W,111 3111111 work to ota In the
garden, where Sophromin auia Melting
Mit the ((UMW' pleura and pulling Its
adults.% mill runners for the psuis rind
beans. Silver hall brit1111 It rook gar-
den too In a roomy niche 011 1111. 11111
shore the eresak. Hat It was Impossible
too Iowan.. the thought that twat Ilk..
hatutuers In her ittlitol till day and all
night
The ..... ith drew too a dose Iii pareli
ilag and uti•esolosoilde bear cv,•,•pi rm.
.111 liwneetual 11111.NIT or two titer*. had
been nos rain. S•plit olds weeded tool
watered the %egetable garden vs I'll alto
alitiotst rein:lour real. Sloe and or
eartleal naive %prink ler. 5% lio.re 1111.
1111.1. 191,11!11 1101 remit. and 111419 1.41 1.11
willehltog again., the rolvagea sof In
wel•.",iitilly they desided the etrly Ian
of the de tot the vegetables, attodwung
to their tiou.en 'irk dirrinst the hotter
and rettiniiiig to their g.trdeff
agaltt alien It 14•••tonse
had .,
.tusoothilig oH my unild toll
morning." Sophronia steal oho otiter•
town %Iwo .1,. and Silt er nen. at
*cork In the kit, hen. 
-I tolght it. seh
L..t II oty filoW 3.4 10 go eto •lew in' over
It I.s aelf."
Sther gas.. her 1111 :111\1111111 1:1;11114'.
11111 is It. l'lart,i,I..?'
'1 uso.0 ont early this morning."
Phronie 55 "It loll, ''earlIcr Illati or.II
/MO. 1 III.111 1111 111 1.1k.. 3 1.o..k 111
them turkeys. You 11111.111W %%11.1111,' 011
Ii,.' Ilte• 11I/ She 'whited
thimiglo the window to lbeloly's bark
yard. ".1! tile le, loek This toorioaig.
'toddy was 11:1111:,11' ..111 14001. WO 141.
1.0.1 3101 •Itirt•
'Perhaps Corinne 101 t to I'.
Phrotote." Siboer •..
I" •he loiro •• • LI ike
3
Ii 1.110W N11)11 Ole Ia 31113 l's.'
1..31 11 flail.: at, to lie!to
.11awl .11..ti lter lom t •
quit ills ‘14.111:11i 1.1100 • 111, •
- 1111.1 N 1011 wa••re thraiiih .11.•
.0, down and ma...age. ter 11.111.1. 311.1
Ti her tito;:er nails hi Ii, *mite-
11131'. N.3'3 If; .1 1.,e,;1, o, Sh.•
1,.tte. work that's al flier,. IS 10 it,
lyto of them are beadin• to.
I
1.J% er ;_•1 Itt....1 doute at her ow a
1111101. slit 114% •hort. rots:hem-di
awl the •kin that had been tr.*,
•rom the .1111 Mid the work out
doors. Itot it sax not fair to compare
herself i to l'orinne, she reflected.
If this life IYIN'3111P 1111..10.1.31.1. to her.
sloe 
-hilt Iona enough money In floe hank
I,' take ilfar 61%5:1, from It. \VIterea.
t 'or-Irate-4 'oritme had 0.11's Roddy W
lard. whom she hail married. . .
After •diprer. the Itlehters drove
to the sido• of the hig house Niel were
Roddy and '115 .'r.
seated with old Itisleriek heneatti the
great oak, Hart's Richter try-
ing I,, draw lbobly Into the ear. al-
though Roddy wa. still In overalls.
l'eritate looked dtaphatoms mid lovely
In a .131011 111111 :,01.11T..1.
dyed NIA 111.311*. oser tor her, 3\
'It.. car no:..1.. it. dettarture„ I'..r 14w.
ate: 'Willed If. front heiscr.li ilarry
1:3•111cr :111.1 a semati us hi., ‘113.. is 131%1111-
.3•rt to Silver.
Itedrad ,at going hack indoor., 12,,,1•1%
sauntered down to the .,1,1 Itott.e.
lot' 'on Vitoek off nod go
down 10 the lake st Its Harry 'I"
n40.4 r..k.wl
1.1.11 10 go .•%er tat Ji1,411,.. - It...1
419 11114 hint. "Ile eatted op today
marls t•%.. 11.1-e"erd • 11'%••4
1.1011g11 141, 1 1..111 111111 tr.1 T1111 Theo,
oser tonight in the truek .tr• s .1
...•1.14: to Sil‘ter'r"
•'1 don't think so.- s,•%er re,,,,,,1
'l's,' 1.111rtoil titLIng 111'...elf 3 dre-4
:Slid I kg. it t,stij..:111' tn.
other time. Ifothly
.%1 nine ....h.', ..1.1 Stet.' bud goite
he.I It. !belay's
1116 11I16. 11•;•+1. •41 the Willard farm ea
''a'pt Silver. She 113.1 fi111.10.11 tal..1111:
the 'H flit of it figured 111331 drest an,1
was taking it to the sewing, machine
In floe corner of the lining r...no as A0111
Fite notleisi that the sky lri,t darkened
cnrieusly, slab that the dry, hot w'n.1
I hat had horn coming ht through ths
;Ilolng win.low bad si: . 1.1enly-
.91141lospeinIly 'the went to the dooztvaT
and I.e•ked Ilsot no, 'the ri t,
1141,`51111: 10 1110 13.1111111'0%.1, 1111111 a let • •
green %I bite rah on tbe diS1/111I '
•11.1,.:1.1.11,,,IMIO:1111,101:1111 11 0Mettbeee rat'
as 11.0 14,31.1' new' held* would to•
'1•••• ' '' ' `
.ons• with ottoly A 1101 *I11.•:or.r o‘•••
phr..1.1a, who bad c.o... to 'It.'
It was is little after ten ashen she
had the la•t atTtl, of her dress ('lit and
tried, and o a, ofout , 
.;
1 
to 1011 11 0U •
o•
ber 1.4.3. .11 NI 01%1 1)/
BOYS! GIRLS!
nem' Iheltrupe Nola ail di another
▪ or thin idtper and 1110131 1.0%V
O J11111 1111. 11 11111'.), 111.1111 WI11111 r -t root
vitt valuable free prises. Ailr.
Just 5.
uttea the 411,111,010n het w et•TS
rue and fake Is loletillen1 aiIl mow
otol
NONE OTHER COMPARES
TO OATMEAL
in on. of the rromit trnproriont
10 t/aldr•rt pro, ..... • t ,g ,,,n,, if
I,., A...loop. to
Afoght law cer...i• &taw ft.
• Many are nervous, poor in appc;se,
system out of order Ntditille their alaiiy
diets lack enough the precious Viii'
mm 13 for keeping fit.
Few things keep them back likes lack
of this protective food element.
So give everyone Quaker Oats every
morning Because in addition to its gen-
erous supply of Viurnin 13 for krepolg
fit, at lornishes food-energy. mink and
Kids building ingredients. For shoot '
per dish.
Stan lefifillg it tonttitt,m, rot a '2.weetci
test. "'oiler Oats has a wholesome, ai.;
file, luscious appeal to the appento
surpassoira All • •1
IuMrlITTPIV AMiL IN II FOR KEiPING FIT ..
lc worth of
Quaker Oats
A ' 
punts
7•7 3 cakes el fresh Yea"!
two „
Qualwee Atu: Muth., '• laal• Y10111 SOWS
Sour
14a•s.•r 'Lisp II
t; IOW" are peel') 5tst re ou th, ...• w1.
often do
'
ASK YOUR DOCTOR
FIRST, MOTHER
Bcfore You Give Your Child
on Unknown Remedy to Take
Even day, unthinkingly. mothers
take the ails we of unqualified person.
- in•lead of their doctor's-- on
remedies for their child
If they knew what the scientist•
know. they would never take th.,
chance
Doctors Say PHILLIPS'
Fur a:osse Child
When it comes to the frequently-usea!
-milk of magnesia.'• olortors, for over
50 ye:ors, hat said "I'l 111.1
Milk of Alagnwdia - the safe remedy
for sour • Mid
Remember this - ‘nd Always Sias
''Philltps- When ‘4.11 Buy Your
chald desers es it. for your own peac:
cif mind. see that you get it --- Gen-
uine Phillips' NIalk of Magnesia.
Also in Tablet Form:
ss.!L.-4 Marx, , lain'
z•,, SI.1 • It .A:
,•.,e,t I 4,1.1m, la1/1.1 ,..11I1
••• 
.en./03.
Milk of
Magnesut
PHILLIPS
ef, //a7tre
•
41
Beware Coughs
from common Colds
That Hang On
No matter how many Medic.
rest have tried for your cough '
.`691d Of bronchial imUttacin •
get rebel now with Creo.
Serlous trouble mils be brew an :
:eon cannot afford to take it thane,-
with anything than Cr,-ornu1.-
&ion, which goes right 1.3 the SCA'
of the tremble to ri:ti nature ti
soothe and tat, inflamed
branes at. tb.e r(1111-1m:C11
• hac•oned and expelleJ
rven If other remedies hare
don't be diacouraged, your
clrug.;:ist ts authortred to rat:ante.-
money tf you are not s..t:.f.ed ireh
rf-sults trnm V1.1"F 1.1-SL bottle
Ckt ILVC.0411l114011 richt new. tAdeJ
4
al
ks
0
I.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
IC 2T1T8
By Edward- -vv. Ficard
‘tiii,.."
. , I tmito
Italians Invade Ethiopia
and Capture Aduwa
M KIM; g.mill iii, 1114 1111'1411R 41111promises, iloolto Nitimeolitil emitIts armlea rrionhing nermis the border
of Ethiopia. 4tsrIlti ftw:sr that gave
▪ all Europe the Ilt•
tees. Under the corn-
mend of Iten.
Ito (Sinn). chief tit the
Italian rolfsailist
nilea, the Ius iii n troop,
lishorliontly
from Eritrea, eriirsmIng
II.., Moreh river from
ib.r atiii capturing Add
ignit situ "trier ((mum
that hail alrently lawn
lam th•ally ruined by
bombardment t untutu 1144, The ininicillate oop-etlie was
.Itjti,a. the areile of this terrille Ittiliusridefeat till year. it... .Aiter tertildays of hard ilelitit.e sr.:altosl the lie-7.•11.1hq: Whis
ituk :001, 14111,1. 111. 111111.11'1,1lic•I alto X•1;1-1, awl consideredit the 111.41'1••• it istal had beeni i.:••.! The lialian ioildierm of Gen-eral Ntaritietia 4 4.0111111:itel enter.. Ito ‘t, I .11.1) 1114 to the primipal "Hoarearid there ererliii.: a big atone montl-frient Ins:raped • fo the fallen heroes
er '11.ere 1.34 ti report Mull111toomiltal would lh to Ad:ma to un-fell thi4 memorvit.
Italy ollic•ally aiiiiminced that all of
• pro% ,tose a as in Italian 111110a,
Ito/ fit the e.1111.• time hair "hump;Nene milt AncIng into Ethiopia fromII.' south awl eat. n:11. the city ofilarrar and the 4...miry's one railway
3
.e,
Gen. De Bono
II II 1.111/e114 1111.1 eiitt1111011.0 tit tit Ilse mem."
Til0 tusk of preventing shipment ofAmerlenta armsjail nottiltiona to Italy
mid Ethloplit was tuidertoken by thecoital guard find uitftlluuuu,4 seri Ice.
A. F. of L. Report SaysPreserve Basic Law
A 113.,1.:ItATIs 01. LA.BIM opened its nuptial conieti.thin In At City with many prob-lems up for discussion. In Ito reportti.e executive emitiell dilvnented pre+
eryation of roe hational constitution,P It haunt titnenalment for the ;Dr...sent,
am best for Industrial recovery. It mold:
"That sonie control Must be exertedatter the former aysteut of Wesel (Ore
cannot he denied.
It,. experiment," the report added.(N11.;), t'o Melt hat heen
unit helped to point the Pay to thegoal %Well we twist se,k. How lacongrcss to !acquire that control overIII,' Industry and trail.. of Hur country
which alit make loo•iltlat the net 4.4Mary reforins?
'nail esti:on-the studies hitsie
made with rt•spect to !attaining 1 1114great n104.41110. tinder our present VOW
stittithin. WP cannot recommend jtatat
what ateps should he taken in connote-thin aith th1.4 particular problem"
The report rirgisl ylgor•ma action todrive Reda ouf of the federation. and
reconanynd I Iii. refit 11111/It lott of itstrict labor boycott on German good+mad servireir mail the Nazis gave -ad-equate recognition and protection totito rights of minority groups."
asI heir object iti. drone of Supreme Court Occupiesbombing plows %%ere !him:: here and Its
 New
 Buildingthere, destroying !traria WA
Malay of the intribitants. In the north- I Q1'11'.1-: a it fit ceremony,
Justice Chariest 1..5 iiitzhes
ern seet.n. tile Italian forcem were
 ;rig onward toward Alakale andAkLoill. IA here the Ethiopians were
repotted ready to offer still' resist-
:intr. Emperor Haile la:etas-le nas
said to he about to go to the northerntrot.t. 110 and his advisers aere alt-o:Iraq tit wilt.- satisfied with the ship'-lint made by las artnies and
,•itt, erupt u. of the Italian
Mr.alaWhilP, In 1:enevo. the I,eacage ,
N.:!:ott4 council, nut tag bearing tho
aetstrt of a committee of mix. foundticit Italy had resorted to war in %Io-la:ion of the league eorenatit. Thia
ailtornatically not•I be followed by
sanctions. beginning with the set .r.
slice of all trade and financial rei-i.titans with the a44res4or nation.
:•retiaidy Wily could not long endure
these /o.nnit.es, and Genet a teas full
et rumors that Mussolini n as dis-posed tit talk peace with Eints.rorita t,e Selassie eller the taking of
• a Premier Lat at of Fraime.
was said, proposed to llaron 1misi
Ill the !suer ne,ept an immediate(-6.,.sation at hostilities and the ere:chaff
of a neutral zone in Fr hi•e.13. Tile
pe4,e ramora also ner. aeard in AddisAhaba and (me or the emperors .ad-
f lie1 her 1110 report •
were Irma. retailed -atitto-t." It aatI..' j.'%'', Ilalle Selassie 41, mild 1 n4141.
In ease an armistice Pere de; hired.
Vial all Ita lian troops withdraw from
the empire. Italian otlicials In Rom..
said they a-pre not thiokinzit
term.; ani !bat their can:it:lig!' Mad!test Planed
Mussolini's Defiance to
All Other Nations
with thy open-
•/ log of hostilities In Lthi.,,,
!editst gave the tr..1,..•ii
matte eatherinc• of all Fasci-,.. Sn
Italy. NI:loons of It a. k to :6 )1
the cities dropped evers thine .iod
Pt elbled to cheer tor the I 01/Ce 411.1 :PA
se!can reneritie-e I .
to. the Vetievia Nome thepremier %lowed the words that cons
Hafted his nation to a poziey thilt mos
neon either Octory or ruin. Ile reIt•
erated his determination to seize ter.
Tito- from Ethiopia but declared he
w000 alut e•ort Ifuin,. sessil.le to pre-
vent the. caimusign from hermits: on a
Etiroqiesa o.ir Ilitt Ice warned the
League of Nations and ell nations to
keep their 1,1;04 oft, .is 111$
"To stan••:ions of an e,,,tion,1„•har„
acter a e reply a III'. our title 
Its Cuba during ths spantsti Amyri-
sobriety, and our spirit of sacratice. 
can war, and in Joni., 19110. participet-
'fsi eallettrina Or military cbaractee 
ed in the China relief expedition madenecessary hy the Royer onthreak Aft-er !service in various army pasta In thlacountry, Craig, upon American en-- trance into the World war In 1917, ass
Hughes
way.
There was a big (Toad present tosee the lii,fic-st open the tirct Icit11 ofcourt in the palatial structure lett only
Ii few si.ectators could get Inside. Thefirst bil.,Iness Pall the aitinisslor. of
more than rot taw•ers to loactioChefore the court. Then the ellenilar was real. On !his calendar are tagC.1,41.4 Ill,. fat,. 1•11C1,4%11. '1110 .II..St 11111101'1;111( 4.f these iaone ntifilt mill determine the validityot the rigricult Ural adjustment Flit.
'Flirt falling may rank with the (arealSiott decision in Its political conse-quetunta.
ber inesitt:ilit e.1 44. 4 are thosertialiviagiTag the Itanktwatil cotton fi...114trot art. %%Wet author-11f the right of the Vitiate Works
atiministra!ion to cimilenin land f,,rhousing preleets. the rereor.6.0 reor-ganization act and 414t. debt at statesTi' tax lit,' property of the Reconstruc-tion Ii all' ettrpOrttlort.
anal the eight assail:de jipohes or the
Suit retne court of the United States
took pose.ssion of
their two ten million
dollar home wilhat On
the folt,i.te re.ren1111P4
a Corinthian telliple.
i:Yer thing 10 the
handsome building a at•
1!••Itr eleept the bine
chairs the eminent
Pvetsts oectipy. attul
these nimbi Itayebit heen replaced If the
architect* and deco-
P77 '
Chief Justice
rotors had had their
Chlet
we will reply with measures of nub
Its.ry character. To acts of sat se
sin reply with act% of nor."
Frnbargo Is Proclaimed
and Travelers Warned
• gi‘.zig to-stir:owe, in his
• h at San 1 1.c.4., that the Clait
ed States Ismael not tap draP is Into
any foreign war l're,olellt Roost.% sitIssued in.. Important proelanisitiotokSup pro,laimed the embargo on all
ettitins-nia ol a at material to the het-ticerent na t ions he ot her a arnodAtom-ono' that trio at on Itelten
Ethiopian iessela would he at their
own risk. Ethiopia lima no shippia;, the latter proclamation 1%114 di
carted solel against Italy la set alt
other statensent the President refereed
env national policy hs declaring thatAw.eri.ana who engage in ^tranitae-goods of any character' sills either ofthe werrient net iona -as III de Seat their
ewe rat." in the pale the l'altedstatva Me Invest Mr he ri-vst ot sea-
Gen. Malin Craig Named
Chief of Staff
ik v.i 1;1:\ 11,11.1 t'l 11o1. It yet.
ertri tt‘o pant atilt c.minromf-
not of I t. p ir colleue, was appointed
• hie' 0' staff of the American artnt by
eshicht
Ile 1iitik
ately, !succeeding t;en
16fatztae NI a .• Art haul r
who Is on his nit to
the Philippines to be
military adviser to the
new island common-
xverilth. Is 10-
Y:weed to full general
ship
itorn In St Joseph.
M.,. in IS'77.. Crete
ants gratinsted from
West Point In POS
Gen. Malin
Crain
arteraard he saw Isere-
WietIgnell At chief of staff of the Forty-lirst ellt is. on.
Later he became chief of staff ofthe First army corps, !serving in thatpocitioa until the arnestice wasaigno.1. Then he marched Into Ger-many as elief of staff of the army ofoccupation.
Twelve Persons Killed
in Air Liner Crash
Pr w persoils met sodden deathwhen an eastbound ;dame a theUnited .11r I in... crashed about fif-grant nines west of Chef enne, %%to., inlb. early roo•”"•: !mineapparratly struck the peak of a emailhill and Isonnopft THOP Aret, aremetthe lop of another hill Fire did notbreak out hut the Impact was fatal tothe nine patusengers, two pllote 614
stewardess_
Adawkidoi4.416.0.4,411411. ,S.44111411110491114111161111011110
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
PrtIllagf4114 Iii
'Its %fell
Very Cheap Empire
..\4
Tile 1.411'11141 I 1.1.•Ittr 1.11r$111,
Ws' roth.ge, 1'011110411 1110Verailly. huts
Ilevat 1111111)1111t 111WIS
goserning, Ii r a.P
 rr.
gtsttulta Ilutt Ittltti
1.114..PI 1111111111i nallIflas,
eyperimenling on on
..edueated" adults
'min the Ilvt of tin-
e its i 1 II y it it from
twenty to sixty-nine
years old. T tiPs
were naked to ea•
pres. their yleWPI Ilf
' pills. lop1111.1114" ut
1/), 1.1//14411.
1160.40 lItiliver,
Thomas I t he So-
voolidge. 11 1. II r N t,
Kari Start. Many that reaered nitor•
iddy to the Ilalne fat' -1.11a. ' hut not
opprioi. 1.111eff101 atatemelit •
"Capital I. the fruit of 1.0..1% awl
eolith! toner Ita•at evi-ted if latew moi
luau? Plikte.,1"
Tills.0 I Inst "1.6.11.1.11..i" 11:1.i .01111.1rea-
og,,o tlo•Ir sli10 4%11,110 I not the
fruit of labor tiro More labor Itt
the fruit of capital. Capital and labor
,are troth the fritit of 1111111.111 intern -
gem,.
The IntellIgener. Thirma4 A. Ed i•
Pon supplied tailor. Jolts ,niployinghuh
lions of men *IA teasing billions In
na.:441. mid 111211 E.Ii.4..11 IntellIgenee
alone supplied capital to those that
taicw how to use 11.-41i-orri..; ideas on
1.4: wale.
Arlbar NrInbnor
Thu,' grcat 111 'Iu?u.ju 11a n.la,
"p4.I 411;141.01." lit :144 1.1-, is rep..
lition. Sas a thing often elem.:II andthe aver..Lp. man belie% 0.4 Ir. not asking
silty. Of all litimart contletion•. none
Is More firmly lists', 'MM..% 0'10 that)
t111.014. 11.1.0.1 stspersition.
falsehood and preposterous credulity.
Encotirneing
"An aviation priceratn laf more than
1.1-15011 new planes to eost ..pproalmately
5erat.111Misill has been mappyil lay the*
Army, Ntny Mid Mardae corps for
pylfl."
If tie ran ittf,ird five thoti-and thil•
lion dollars to preterit the di•prlorslon
killing toa many Muerte:1.i* 14'0 may
anti +Tend 4151) million dollars to keyp
foreigners fpan ehoseitie at all of on.
The VA it SWeri n2011 hr. .1 berm Ita,l
rallroa,1 tinam•ial writ-
ers called 3 "three bill on dollar cm
pl re."
Perhaps "three billion" re.orre.1 to
hoods, watered stocks nod other -se-
eurtle.-
 of the "empire" In any
emu.. the Van Swerihgel•ri toirrowed
forty-elght guilt hats dolt.irs fill that -em-pire.-
 lar.:.-h% from .1. P. Ntorgan A re.They slit not nay the forty-eight null-Hon dollars, the whole thing was put
up at auwtion. the Van Sweringens16.01elit hark eolltroi of the "three hit-li.o. dollar empire" for three milliondollars, one-tetah of I per cent of thethree Itilliona moi foriv nye naitthsti f1o1lars less than the amount horrowed
on It.
The horrieine that spread al.
-stmt.,than over 111.1 e111.4 .0.0%041 thetit•cze.T:ort AlianCs weatio.r 1111,0111414,1 went 21111 Mlle. wilt ft. 403. ror-141a. much °huge,' to that herr, •itie.Wotoierls whethour All hod,: ta:as :Mt110fl'Ille plan to control ab-strint,‘,..hurrleaties.
William 3. ramei..n.
firma Itetrolf. Ode to Interpret 1 1•••Fords clews better than anikody els.,
.find.; eeonornle signs "alrealy chanzedfor the better." Afore Important. the
'Anwriesn mind Iris niiile Is rem tt-t•ala's' recovery of equililar:ton,"
Ettihania's king ha• "a/siitt-
 111.1
taill men messed on three
facing Italians. and ready for i• -to happen. Under those
something probahly will happen Wha•ever Mani mast go to the er.1 It is
not likely. with Ilitler f•i-re‘enge, that Eranee a u %vier herpreseot relirl'ons phi11 Italy for thesake of distressed Ethiopia.
If dear old England should •-•-••forth and find herself all ;Cove .•
would probably ***-illy" lilok t..ubnithout tiring that first 'ie. :ding t4:1“.Mussolini knows that.
in Nebraska Prissellent itoessecelt 014.dressed LI. fired speech of the
pal.'m of 1.01 to IN,notti farmers • •ered arolin.1 the roar end of hi,
and 20fithi.Ofift other farmer* hr adloile talked earnestly, nith beating: he
,understand* the silemse of farmers s',4\
Appian., little while expressing n.•
approVal.
The farmer, who 11‘es rind :`•••t. 'nhimself. Is not a demonstrat,te
Explaining and defending S S an
ailmlnistration let Ire thlf t. • earn
era what. shere, how marl; • •1plant, what animate they m •
what prbsee they most char:,President chose this conyInciag s
men?
"Three years ago I alerted farms InOtte state and saw farmers threwh,ng
.7!..ret az. 1 a.;..-;iing •••• cent
corn^
W int farmers. Nets (saint Thorp
IS no IP rent a boat or 2.4-ceist cora
gg Cu rest sees arliatelielkpay IllorrIpi.
SPRINGBOK KII.I,3 COW
Ppvloglsolts, Ph.. I. .piwar lo 1141!lost picture.' and to most people 4.1
Andre seem l.a lie 1 pry densilria nail
!milk have their Moot tool altslikcs
1111a %ma demonstrated lit 4.111. .l.11'
rt a L soh,
reavnitv. A'.
4 near voW Mario,
III0111 114 °WIWI Is I
IWO 111e 1111141 or the Ito..., uiuil Iihonest nnittini w .4 11.. 1.1
ECZEMA...
To quickly relieve the itching and
binnirlfh and help nature restore
skin comfort, freely apply
Resinol
DAD'S SUCCESS
Yon Clan ItIfige the degree of III1111111.4 itt li.1.1411 ity the alestrpit of illsdo.ire 11101 IIIN son get into some
attic elm..
Wintersmith's
 Tonic
MALARIA
' illail it. taros. but
A Good General Tonic:
which stimulates the appetitetin pa restore the strenons.
USED FOR 65 YEARS
LIFE LONG FRIEND
Keeps Them Fit at 70
imam *salvos (NISI
FOR 20 ItAilThasselesii.vrffe-,04. 
,,• withas h., is ate•
as.11.0,11y
te .1
tr y liag iof
ty 'yrars0111111kr, •
them rrgulat
aff.r par f..
Ikftly- with nu.,
any trod to InrItrese
Iliettcne tvittutt.4
"eVetisnii
ra In fort: 
".11114tril powepie 
it,tsety aml rrirulates the
strict-war I M. • of1.14 ivy FOlf
foittr• plinunaitive Uteri walri yternelarfay tholemons tlial
in brads. 1,re,
c. ids. tat.. Weal(.01 a 2.c boa.
All druggiata.
FREE:7."
• sr•ii a Tann A. i.I nbittdmiloin
I
If you feel tired, run-down,
I nervous and out Of sorts
-there i.i usually a definite reason for this
Now let's reason sensibly.
Don't try to get Well in a day... this is
asking too much of Nature. Remember,
she has certain natural processes that just
cannot be hurried.
But there is a certain scientific way youcan assist by starting those digestive jui:esin the stomach to flowing more f rcrly and
at the same time supply
a balanced mineral defi-
ciency the body needs.
Therefore, if you are pale, tired and run-Joan . . . a frequent sign that yourMood-Yens are weak-then do try in tli!
simple, easy way so many millions ap-prove- by starting a course of S.S.S.Blood Tonic.
Much more could he said
-a trial willthori,twlily convince you that this way, inthe absence of any organic trouble, willstart you on the road of feeling like your-
self again. 
S S,S. Ca.
loulc makes you feel like yourself again
..r untited Jul.,' utt erery F.,10. night 19 a fro„ , 
-I 01.1-fa,hitetted
M:111. Mutual litua.Laffing to:ju p. n., /..S.T.
You cannot afford to be without
Tirgestone GROUND GRIP TIRESfor Tall znd Winter use on your
, car, truck and tractor. You will
not need chains! They will giveyou the greatest satisfaction and
save you money!
FALL RAINS and winter snows present
a transportation problem to farmers. Firestone
solved this problem when they developed the
complete line of Ground Grip Tires for cars,trucks, tractors and all farm implements.There are three patented features that giveFirestone Tires super-trlction in mud, snow,
sand, gravel or soft ground of any kind.
I. Gum
-Dipped
Cord Body
The 11:0 Stretch
Cord Body of
Firestone Tires is
Gum
-Dipped
(soaked in liquid
tubber) giving
extra strength 1nd
longer ticking life
to withstand the
terrific stresses
and strains of the
extra pulling
power with only
twelve pounds of
air pressure.
Firestone Tires
are the only tires
built that are
Gum-Dipped.
411C..
2. Gror,nd Grp
Tread
Built v. ith 54%
additional tough
rubber and
scientifically
designed with
heavy cross bars
and deep grooves
that are self-
cleaning (chains
are not necessary),
giving super.
traction and long
wear. The bars of
rubber are so
placed that they
v.ill not bump
when used on
paved roads.
3. Two Extra
Layers of Gum-
Dipped Cords
This exclusive
construction
feature locks the
thick. heavy tread
securely to the
Gum
-Dipped cord
body, making
them one
inseparable unit.
This makes
practical the use
of a wider, Batter,thicker, deeper
non-skid Firestone
tread with higher
shoulders and
more and tougher
rubber.
If you have not already received your cell!,of the new Firestone Farm Catalog, clip thiscoupon and snail today! This catalog tells youhow Firestone Tires and Auto Supplieswill serve you better and save you money.
4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••............41•0041111,401.4.•
FOR CARS
44C 4,'t 4 5 21 $ 7.654 -• • 00 19 111.S•4'O 4 -• 0020 6.35
• 24 4 40
 11 
es s so 1* 10.656 00 .6 11.99
HEAVY DWI'
$ • .110
10.60
19.99
12.50
11.75
1415
OTHER SUES PRICED eiltOPOIMONATELV LOW
FOR TRUCKS
szs6 "627-66
-.50-20 ...SM.**
.2.6 HD 16.25
- "0-24 . 19.99
E.ea zo 14.55 135-20 . . 41.5os so :o 21.99 a 3'. 34
. 54.7;
- c.c. :0 20.10 9 Ns:6 loo.75
OTHER SIZES Puna° raosicomoisisattY sow
FOR TRACTORS
catocoaci <Jur TYPf 1/41•IEVRCIPI-1-YPE-4 l0 i e. 511.05 s5i•-t6 111 5.4o
- 10 Ix 17.19 7.30•IS 14•11159 00 sta 73.93 O0- 56 62.951. Z• :4 66.6s I i 25 24 56.60
OTHER Safi PbCED PROPORTION ATEL Y LOW
Guarantee' This heavy, Suner-Troctiosstreed is georovineed not. TO I Ooeeri hoseOra Tire body wraiot Orly conditions,
•nd all other petits oi tis• tir•lire fully tiesereasSeed re, 9.•5 ecrnaiocnow
Lire's sv ob. ripir• •/ ..wstaa• Je•tanisa74447.e-44 creek. Aresisara. web 11•11 Fosses.. atandS.neamm, and 2'./2...a 11.h
Alander nuallor ever A. C. Nasormatte Nanapal
FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANYDoportni•nt WNU-1014 . . . Form Division - AKRON, OHIOPlease send me • copy of your new Farm Tire Catalog.
NAME
Farm
TOWN
Acres, I own •
• ••• 14..1
SPECIFY FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRES ON YOUR
 NEW EQUIPMENTeu tin, Ir. T. • R. Co.
THE FITTON CO1'N'TV NEWS, FITTON. KEN'TINICT
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products, Tires and Tub. -
Greasing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
1111.101 11 I P LTON, K.
23 Years of Service to Back Us
Home Portraiture-- - Finishing
(Ontmercial Photograph'
PHONE 693
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices l'aid for
Your Cream and Produce
IOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NIEARS ST. BACK OF LAKE ST. FULTON, K.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 14
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS--CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
E kT 1T
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO IA/CATIONS: FULTO\ %NI) (• %II
DAY AND NIGHT SE.RVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
REPAIRING t t LEI DoNE
PHONE 86
L. G. WALTERS
ON THE HILL
411 11.11N T. FULTON KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPAN
1ELLPHONL 51 \ \I) :12.2.
Jewelry. Watch and Clock RepMring
Done Right—It Slays Right
111 Wort, iiti.tranteed
SAM DerVIYER
At Coles Studio. Lake at.. Fulton, .
LET US INSTALL
A Hut ‘Naler Heat mg sy si cm In our Horn.
Or
Plumbing Work of 111 Kings
PHONE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING
-HEATING
I ; ION. KY.
RAISES SHEEP FOR tEXECUTION CHAMBER
FUR, NOT FOR WOOL USES TWO METHODS
I exas Rancher Makes Suc-
cess of Karakul Species.
Ponder, Texas. !tabling phi-pt that
bear fur, not wool, constitute. the
hobby of Alex Albright, 'seventy-there-
year olii Art-her enmity stock breeder.
who owns the onl% herd of karakul
s'ies-pisf conimerclul costurequener In
the whole. United $tet.ii. And tr 
that herd of ANialle alwep he each
)ear sends to 1.:a•terii markets (him.
sande of dollars* itorth of tine fur.
Tin history of this unusual 'indus-
tr) dates back thousands of years.
The karakul fur bearer Is an nuelent
inendier of the sheep family. motor)
recounts that conquering trIlwa came
Into the of Bok•
hare. bordering on old liti‘oht. thou-
sands of tears ago. bringing their
sheep with them. Antieologi•ts hate
slug ui muteintles buried for 3.411NO
vears that aere found to be wearing
this Mullen fur--In perfect condition.
Regard Sheep as Sacred.
The beeeit tithes its name from the
little tont', of karakul, not far front
the Aral sew in Toirke.tat.. Asia. For
eenturten the rut oof the rolieeti groan
In thin little primitive essimislisiliv was
kfloW.) to trail, rs and furrier's the
world over us the limo( to be solo•
tallies!. The Imre Is.trakisin were fours/
only on Hie ran. I,. 
-if the llokisitran
noblemen. NtIxeil tweeds are foonnol
through...it (tint pert oor Asia. the
Aft:haus. the Astrachan. and floe
Krimmer. The Mithotnatan tribes of
Itokharti lill8r a sacred reggril for
these full tiloislest kr.rakula. *ritet.
guard them sealimnly, and this fail,
Together with the knowledge thin the
k took ill toreeol is rapidly liecoming ex-
tinct :n their domain, 41111•!.1 e% traor
dltrary difficulties a hen It a an first
North Carolina Will Use Gas
and Eloctricity.
Italeigh. P.--Newer than the gais
IPlesilri. railway car Is the gas electric
dealt, chattstwr goon to tw cotnpletml
In North l'arolltin's central prison
here.
shut it was
4esIgneil iv engineers of the state
tylrhs..0 and publie work. conftithsalon.
The new cliamtver Is bet.' Installed
within the present octagonal death
rhattilwr at the prison.
'there will toe a panel about .1 feet
high and Ii tel long. In front of double,
shatter proof plate glass. through
which alttiesown may watch the PAP
cut ion. The Interior will he sit bolted
and ....Idea steel plates
The exterior will Ire rots-rest with
terra collo' Me except for the glass
Omer. at loon w•indows.
A special walkway will connect the
rhamber with "death now.'"Iw.o hens-%
oloore. like refrigerator doors It, lilt.
111 1111i form all air Iiiek alli1
•Isiirr cannot toe opened ithle.03 nip
ollter Iscit.:441.
.% pri...her will he strappeol into the
eha,f, PIeelrile1111..11S, /11111 ii Jul/
Ifill/7.1ii 1i 11111171.011.1647 Will IN.
ph. eol under the chair.
loirou•tl% :dour- the jar will be a rack
containing the pellets sit c%atolole of
.%fter the doors are locked
s••.ileri all electric button will 115111
the peiirot. lido the add.
'Ili*. first inhalations rof-the resoilling
11).1r....1,11.fic meld gain will
Calls,. IllirlaiSeilialaleSIS and death will
follow almost indneolisitel%. 'flten an
evimio.t fah will drive the gas out
through a •pecial flue through the irrle
on root. The olosora cannot be opened
stroll t!•o• gas is exhausted.
prolooned too trannplant a tto.-k of the Frist Chronometers Aresheep to America.
The dock which tsr i', Young Siir,wn in London Museumbrosight to Texas In was the I • I •••ir oof the •••••mefirst full blooroled karakul sheep ever .t r' • • •• r• made to John Ilanrsion.taken fiat ii° the Province oof Itookhara to the first Inntruments In
'mil "or of Russia. That flock of 1 7i i smos•if t.. soise the mariner's toroblettihead %vss brotiritt to liollidav. Truk of -finding it,.. longitude- are on view
al.. in Archer county, not far from it the Science toithrenni at KetkingtrotoMr. %not-4:hr% pre.ent ranch. IN.• .1 tic. hi% 5- 1....11 lent to% the ItrItkl.
tor Toting.n per...tool knowledge of (lie ;obi.
people with whom he wait dealing , Ilarrl000m a.cooroling to the  seum
went al gr.-HI way toward Id. ultimate .as floe tir•t too make -an in..rhomordpm-cross In carrring out huh. IiiiS. ca p.11.:•• oof keeping ..officienfiv
Albright Takes Hold. rate Hum Mid It a it,: 1111
Vt. "Img did not I.I• thew same eloroonotneter. that he woneats-dna-tit long itot NIT- A rlirk.:lit %Willie., offered to the,- i•li goovtook tip the project of raisin:, the fur- eminent In 1714 for a ins-lb-al isf dehearing alft ep It was 1!:". years aZ0 trrmlOittg a, ve.sel'n longitude to with
n•-ot Alert Allor:glit mail. iii. first effort I in au accuracv :In fillies. al the
•oo Import karakul stock into the l'nited I end of a voyage to the West Indies'.
state. In order to Ming new ii!..0•1 too III Ilarrioroon was istleereoefeeifii• !torn *mall flock. Ile, too. f..11.1.! Hi. fourth ebronotoeter hal toleotthat he tilted ..rercocne the import l.i Wa the navigation of a boat to Jattv,II ee tia II eililf!!fli firs-I, I h.,' break and at the end of the vo.%agro it wto the shyne.• the herdsmen of frounol to Is. its error toy only five oweIt, 1.a h“ fruni thp q 
-aids. a 11:4÷ la an error
:slow he their sheep Is. he taken to in lomfittote ssf one tnile. Ile won thetoreigtu lands. tlie final isi-tallment of th.
-V.iien I Isay that raking karakul award hiring paid him In 1773.
•heep Is the most inol•ktry The first three or ebron
".° lit"rk men iviu1,1 enter I ha,' only ''tin-tern. which wen. valushle crontrifmto rotate a few facts.- Afr VlbriOtt Honn to nip scletwe of navigation
-ivrslInarv wool Iii now to-login?. at-re large slinks-. each weighing NS
around ;:lo rents a pound, and kin n•e! tweilfill‘. Ti.- one at,.ch Ison the prize.crea"x xarteil from that figure In a however. was smaller. resembling arear As my Involee follows. last June • large nat.!, or1-. .,0,1 .41 the Neu York market ! sftseter
•,ir from ?his karakul sheep at
lit 11: net to nie. That alone clear-
1 I •••••••ant:atee m% claim that
go- ••:r tonslccIng •IkPs can shoe
t.rolit than a thousand head o•
toreeol ror •heep Karakul
loorors for fur now lao. taken It*
• or tom- olu%s ••••.1.**
Germany's Latest Naval
Weapon IS "Deith Boat"
. 
- • 7 II
.4 ah...ft- the
,1. fro truhlic appearame here
the matoruvent n• the
fist gr..% Inc new navy.
I he "'dearth hosts,' aro named
'her nod ourd% can deal dea•lo
also lire:1111W Stivir eri as hri‘o
1%-if h little chance of e.....;.c. are
-.•toi'oittatioon torpedo
per'ecte.1 and retiori...1 so,
ro.o.i•itig a speed of Moore Thai,
I,.-), ti,e smell ils in
4.1.1itot..! with a deadly torproo!, and all
r.. 1.:. se.] en a "mother sr,,p'
I. tort.-dooes WM fuel. 1 seas-al
...11..Ith hi...I.... It, :71"
Besiotofal Island
• ,
Sentare elf These Fish
Nets14. ('-I, a ti 4 ;Ire .! 11..41 .0,.-
th..r nano.. ti. .1..rf
•t ..s
Farmer Rents Turkeys
to Eat Grasshoppers
401..,, us.. Koh ' •+ % .t, %I.'• r
this rilirti has i•fw the aritlislial
maw, N,a•tor 
..1 rr tried Iii
this •icinity,
lie s•V‘ :Os iirke% a rosii
he rents out at 1 .74 per farm
ern a lat." fares* are w i t h
grasshoppers and iocti•ts The got.
Here gobble the itcoects moot Vat- Aleter
names oto I.. a il..: her farm lie tor.
%Wee isortatrir roost.. no ii,, held. for
TM. %owns turke%N. %all .%leler pIto-hes
a tent hear In, personally Impervious
, the work end sees to if that Do berm
(-rouses to I.:* turLevs.
Sometime.. if reqUires ?hr... or tow
days to rid one faral
the inseets loft the farmer. ..av it
well worth the pH... V% fien the
1.1ern are thorolighil
%trier at.1 How.
el., -I,
"Hell" and "Damn" on
List of Good Word,
.loaretr. J.-111,11" a,-
liii aren sorsts. s•
1:0conler Ilan, it hunts ha-
te.tifte.i that %fr. •
• w.ide frogletil
IIle! reronifer ...id that I liil. IA ....I•
,.1017:411.41 iron irl...1.,% ill 1,
-A•pmi.•rs•
JINN Carved by Hand
sir, le' A' jade Is mined
At band mitioe tool*
Patronize Our Advertisers
Business
INSURANCE PROTECTION
tuk%c sr' ‘ed 41111IIIIIIIII fin 10 )ear, oilh tolund
insurance protection. let us take care of yuu.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
OUR METHODS OF CLEANING
Wash Suits are exactly the methods Pre."( t I 1.13i
By the Makers of Thi.•4. Suits
WALKER CLEANERS
CIL1S 11..1.1.1vElt, Prim. 11110til.; 9,11
HEALTH'S
SAKE
t
AS WELL
AS YOURSELF
ILI% ietth and your
children's teeth etalflined
and attended to NOW.
DR. L. V. BRADY,
11111 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'I'. B. Neeb, Prop.
PHONE 7,9 FOR API'OINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians iii serve yoil. Permanents,
Mai-eels. Finger %laves, Shampoo... Facials of all kind.
•lanicure.
WHEN DINING OUT
DROP IN AT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, apprtiiin0 ..er‘ed
44)(41 11: and Night — Phone
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMBING AND SUPVLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEI'lIONE ;02 109 PLAIN ST.
QUAL1TY—POPULAR PRICES
%%an Papci-• Of tit SuPPlies
*typewriters For Snle or Rent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
WALL PAPER . OFFICE SUPPLIES
l'honr I 19 704 Walnut St
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble tie are prepared to str‘e no. and has-
in %%est Kentucky
P RTs
the finest vvreckint! equipment
Emil.:HT RIAD tutiv %, I
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD -a DE \I.ERS
iNSURANCE
Will protect tour home and prispvrt hour. of
day he tiO safe \\ a.‘ to lie safe
INSI.RE WITH I s PHONE NO, S
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
eaera.1
isosseeiss
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Pex Beach virco:
I 11100 •••••1 1 41 161.011 111 • or l,tutIU
rash) isp • ussoller 09,y-1e1ler
c?.1 D
--row 4•••••••111/1.0.• ••••••,•••••• Aliede•Zeommill...•••••••••OA:
. !Woe P141,0 tt A... •
•
 
 
They'ir P. • Hrs. his Le.t
• • , • Ill •LIO
IN POlK IINS'IA1.$11:INT14
Ito!,
WO 14(1 1(411 111,41 iwl ellI III
11'411 the 
111.1,1. ih ill. II
Jolt, the texas oil csotoliy. broke
.1o.1 looking for work l"iIhuIIS 4'
11.1clii'd up lit the Ituthani huh II'
where live an elderly aunt,
widower! by the explosion of 11
locki,11.( :11111 het more, pret-
i•, Betty Inn 11.1111 l'erliaK, because
Ill 111,, 11111'. It'll> iltiolot 11111111. 1'04141
Iii Ben unit 1.4.11111. III' MAK 114'
IP 11 113 till' 1111111, 111 tIlWIt 441 1111-,1111',
IIll iiiImain, '1'1111.1' Maddox, took
we all oil ,•.•.11 ha hut A .A1110 ti
mill bolt kett loose flow the
tinging and IN in the bottom ot the
Wol k !Well NI/ 1/0.11111.01 1.11
as the clew "11.6,11- Ike
1.11,41 opt.' .11 tog food..
F.111 I.tii1 001 .1 11.1141 1/111
.11.1" 1:1•I1'. III 1 I .11i.1
1.1 I 1 1 1111". ‘1.1111111 \ 11 I'll, IJ
61.10. a hail I.1• 11.. III I
1.11 111110 1111/ ....1.11 11, I I I: 11.0
11.0. hid! 1lV .01 %VI.' II II
11(1*
111,11,11.,1
11i11, 11.1 1.1•0• , 1.011 ;11141 I•' i•II
ri.111.1 111 .11 1114 1.111 1 1 Willi Ho t.,11,0, VV.,11".-"l'ht•y're II 111.1
tia• he (NI if 11.114•Ii. :A114.1 161.11 /,,..,11/ /1 / ii/,../ .1 1:10,.
:..4.4.1114•41 .411 11.14.i 'ills. 11.1. E,.,.1,., , I , I
"MR. AR MRS." IN NAVY BLUE
`• •41.11' I II -lit..1111 .,/,• 1„; ,
4.1 ilif• . 1 mid 1., 1 1 ,111 f.,1
 
is I.
.1 'I, - 1110.011 11111. 111 111, j 
V1.410'11 1' •.1..1 III 1111.11 A
derrick li,lIll. 114.r...
11111 it! flit' '.',411 
.'; 4.1. 1 1,1foil 1.rill'I.1111
slip the fishing tool: it topped i
hong with the end I
, i h,. h.v,•1 v , 1441•1 all 1.1.11.1 1141,111 bull Ntaly lAt• Il/1
1,..11 1.1 ell 11 J:111,111141  II V.1;11 1.11 1 1 1..41. ".•;11 II.; ,11,.111.1
1)% II.. No..% ri oto Ito !h.q.. I that ni:aki• '0.11 10•11 Ili .1 V.••Il
1114. thilq rowant.(1 111411
' 1 11111 11141`:
.0;1.141 lia.ii"" 
...a •Ii 11.1 1.111,;(*(1
1..11A1 1,e• 1)114.10,:r.1 ,,f1i.i 1.1,,•1,• ,11,,• ;111,1
1,1114.1. .11.1.1
1 .611 Well fix it •L,.1111.1.10%.. ‘,...,1111111•I "V.'llen VIII 11114,1 (1111 1,1 •1 I.•
11 1111 :0... II It It •i:111.) loll'mg 1111 III' 14 ,1 i1111 14e11y ,
the 1 .11111 1• II•1• (111111' ‘1..1 1•:1111/- &dime. oial bewaitihg for lino
I.v1.1 11„, 1,„1 !tilt \ II''.'.fied.'• the f_to I 1.0$.
.0141 V. 1,401. 11.f... `AV! .• I1111•1 ;a in, ovialit hula.
t„id you ,.„ thi. "440" 11•11,14' L.' il.l.•P.II..1 11+ 11•.11,'1. 11.1. 11111(. 1.11 1!
NS111 niii• I be toed
11,11);', 11.111(1 11114.1 1'111;1441 l" 1.111.'11.111 I I II" v.I•11 ;111.ili 1151 LAI I..1 Oh a gum
"Lucky. riottiMit ! -111.1,0'' .."11 IiN1.11 %. I'11:11 111. ",11, 11. I •
, 1 Ill/I., 1 ..11 I VI II1,1• If 11 110 11111.. I/111 I 14111•!••. I•• •
11.1 :11,01111.1 I'll bet Al1:11 N1..."Smtple, wasn't 07 I wiindei
"I Mite 1111• 11 11111 athuilled L-1,11 y by !hi, time thathladdox never II gla 4,1 it
Iii'. Ili 111(4 the 1,0,1.41Tine, tkete...Betty sin it'd: impatiently she es- 
"iii
; 01;0 thing:. a LI Met ran do 1,,I !Jarred: "Ott. he's tot, busy think 1,1..0
. ,1
.1ig about statietliing--! Say' 
.". "1
"'jt
lightly iS..1.1•11 4,1 11141..4•
III lang. \; ; h
••••••••••••••••mietialgiiiiii*Nala
111/1 4 1 .' 1.11.4. was dirtily ilium* her own link 1,1 i•santnierit than
''What kind of a mull Men are nated us she smiled tip at Furlong stirprised 11011/11eSS "1
all alike, aren't they-- whet, the', ve She waa the prettiest gii 1 he had must like pm pretty well.-ion reason to he " knowii told lie felt a great "1 wish you would-did I 1 11111k
"She'd bettet 11W, II ut...t1 mympalby for her. you're wonderful"
yi" 1e I V; •"' Yk4:140..'111( tisitit:;utdii't help 
"Queer"' Betty turned to go AEmmy 116'4 WieV to you
• 110111 intend to, hut-" 
moment later calkd bot k I,ili
I'd better mind my own bus- felt his fare ihtrI4r'allikfirt:dm.ls 
''I'll cult
you si'! "
I 111•• Wif• 1111. V1114 lv
11 0,1
.11.••V 1110 :II I ;11 thi• !mow.,
I Ill,' vs?! 
e.. m i. ,
!lki• 
.1 I.." 
„
1.0h 11 1 11 .11.11 ,1 11111)1C
, •
t.,
*sk.N1
'
_
PET MILK 101 :Cr: 27c
BEEF STEW MEAT "1"` ,.:,',1,;'," 15c
HERSHEY (VOA 1"1 7.',"„" h LB. 14c
11.0.1•111I.111 1.1...11.1 ti..ti 1 0.1111111., 110 IL,' 1,1
I '1'1 It 111A "ni thus. liii,,..!
i 1,i .,1 1,•.,1111,• v Ii, t„
.1.11 1 1111: .11 I I/Ill dill
t'lc 1111111 0..1.1..1 111 • .1
• l•-• •
of ...A
.tap NI Mot.
1.?
1 / .1
11...uwas•
"-ha Lit in saucepan. Blend in tI
p•pp.-t. Star it. 11.1.1111 S1.4%% I.• I
iitiftutti., 
 
con,t.trill
veret.ihles and beet Heil to .
/141.-1 bL Mg J. I.
with I•i• h.ake at once in hot
4425-1-.` 25 minutes, or until 1•1..t.
btus.n. Serves 6.
Veil, chicken, h
1411.) tlAt 1151., be sub.tti aced ts.t
:111. l`CJ`t„ carrot., f.t..ct,
• ,y ea.
TOMATO CATSUP 14 OZ. BOTTLE PER BOTTLE
VANILLA WAFERS '1' !UGAR COOKIES '," 15'
KRAUT TWO NO. 2 CANS FOR
PORK & BEANS '*llprfutli'PIK ‘N
CORN n itl ‘Nrri%I III:1 I. Ntl.
BRAN FLAKES
PIMENTO
OATS "
COFFEE "
lit 1.I.t 04 ;
0/ I ‘RT0\
1 1/ `.11/1 WE: 1 Ill
Sc
25c
10c
KRAUT ! 1:1 II 151 1 151
MINERS
BRICK NU
1114 IR \
11
Lc CHEESE
tit I %Pit la III 10 NI I I
1 11 1 1 11 1 OC BACON rot 54?
MI1 I Ill:
'Ill Itl ••1 II
rot ‘1)
10c
29c
15c
5c
17c
14c
21c
35c
15c PORK SAUSAGE ?Sc
PLAIT RIB ROAST,,„  10c CREAMERY BUTTER „ 33c
101•11 
 'IONIMMISOMENMEMMINAIMMINIMINIK MillIMINIMI.1111111MMONINO
111.1.: l'.1,001)1•01:11:11)11 1111.'ir .1reT.1.s .t. Ps
• Butts & Sons
EAST STAlt 1151 1•1141‘. 603 It I.TON.
I
Ii
1,11 I0. l',.•11 1:11.11
•%.1V Ill till' 11.0 11
1 ,: 1• init I 1'g 1.1. 1 ' 0. ..1: 1•..11.1
1,1 1 111,1 111 11 'I
',me, I I1.1.1049 41 V:.
flu 4. .4114 r.iu I , I. it.
11 01
I, t; ;If 1;101.41 V. 1 11 ;
II.4 /••••/./i/i/', ;11 1:1,11'1•1111.11It'. ff..
I 1 11116 111114.1ii .1.. it)
II .• It• if 'I I.., to•
•• 1.0 I It I II.
•Ii IIIJI II 111111" Io 11.1,1
li.iii111.1
It 14,011111 11.1".i. 1:il i'!, I;;It''4•1
1111.11 . 1,1•111if•k•Ni
Furlong was not alloeethei
sltildted prised when. Oh the collov.
141104 111114'. m411.1 1ing, MArifff .1( 111111
lif'l job Madak, , It was
111.01.110.111.,/ 0'11 'I P ice)
(. 1
LOWE'S 11211ERAL SERVICE (0.
1ruch Prolcelion for So LITT1,k-
"\.1.1(Al, 1)lit1;( )W, ',I VIA 11..41 ran
' 1 10tio l',.411.11 ter 1 I Fui the first $100, age from
,•; 1111 i•iii1i11.11 li."M.-..1p4.111.S 51', Ili('
; • ',Oil, 'I (III $11141, age frii(T1 1";
I I, .,1 !It/ , 11 i I f.e• 20c Where nail yt ,
• '.4/ 11111, 11,-I
IV III I:I. id .111 TIO %I% 11"11 I A' 
-
1,1,11"ES 1.'1'N'Ell 41. 11(11/I.,
Statv VitlIon, fr,•nr,
HI HI ‘i I •••., I( I ti It Ix 1), Lour, Secretary
"III I 1St III ¶41 III I I I. ASS*N. 11.1 Lime, .•;•..
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"FRI OCT. 18
3 p.m. Fairfield
HOOK tLI 1 I 151 t P- I oil: 4.1M'
ii 1.105 I'll's ¶41 tKTIN
l'.\ ER IVIE
W1 LI 1.T GARNER
1. 1 i tVAI.KER
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CAMPBELL NT KNoAl,.L
W'R A T1 IF:tt GIBBS
1.1111' Nt:fe; 14•I Q HURT
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Eli J IA!'
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Fulton Hi vs Martin Hi
3 P. M. Friday October 18 Fairfield
HOMECOMING your plans now to offend tlo Honucoming GameNor. 13 Witfl? lifififit Id meets Frribw on Enirfield.
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SMART NEW FALL & WINTER COATS
10.95 to 29.50
NEW FAIL STYLES IN DRESSES
3.95 to 14.50
Fulton Delete
Store
11 I TON, KY.
• 
_„..".0,01.100.11114411k
OUT CF GAP
COT A FLAT HE
NED Li OIL (HANG
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POWbER
STOVE PIPIE
 41111•••••••••ote, —re!
5c 'wkiA!! 11113; '".."...\1‘1%%.1,,„ 49c
11141 25c BIG BEN SOAP „I 47c
II •// ii K\ a• 2 gab anized
49^10
EL/PM /
(41 11; Furnace I I."- 4 14.11 "
 ietisicts
NIii /'TI 171100h __ (*(11'
NAVY BEANS
BEANS "
IRI I l'•••
\ 111:1111 \
I II,
 I 411:
19c
25c
• Lk IsSI 1.2 6 rttlls Inv
11.11.E TIEN
2;01
• :.;
t. BE • Ilf 01 1.N ((lit, 9
'4011 Inntala. Ill9t.
Isommok.ai 
SPOUT (ANS
WASH was
11%1 „ \I ,I1/1
%, II
•I %um II I tint I
I VI \ %‘I/11)
75c
65c
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1.11 \ \1/1 lb
10c
11c
11'/// • ,,t Iii.,, cling.
11\1 PE IS Vo. 2 can, 2 twits 12e
N/' f;//1-,—/14 Iami lta,"(III,' tilt 2/t•
Pkg. )lacatttni t
WASH BOARDS 41c
PEACHES ":1" ".""n" 25c."II It.. Ii
PI I RI eflIFEE 1 lb. IN(
• 1 1:1() el11:1•1:1-: 1 lb.
1111 iv VI:13.
17 IC I ni 1 \ l. SIN1011( Ili. 2 bit us 9(
tic
3 cans for
50, ,1.141..‘ Dm, r • lb. :tfir
ISMOIMMII01110111.1110' 
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 E lb. .4/
mommommirromoomma
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Let Our Molt° Be
GOOD HEALTH
BY DR LLOYD ARNOLDroblettor 1411 log. and P al. rMidst Ine.1 no•rtor 01 Illinois,• a.1 Media ,n4i
IE OffIQUI IOUS f LIB} MAE AND
US RELATION 70 MAN
Ac...r.1 io it report hod loomed byft a, I Html Tither. Won's sistiocialloit
Ne•a• Vork
IliP t II r idomia
tient!. rale Iii the
l'imited Stales ranks
seventh swung the
?tlt4.4ilieltrles Hated
New Z1.111111111, It,.
1111011 of Soul ii
Af ries, Amaral's',
143 1.on. 104111111Irk
lumat t lie
Ituml. are the 40mmuli
trim", that has,
loner tuberculoid.'
deatI roles. The*.
irow are tor 1 e.!S I itl. The I is II ft ifor 1911 1. not Radlable It 'sera •
It take, 1111.4. 10 18110110e I h, lolif•rli,••
▪ Of 011111.
Tuberculosis is one of the most prev-
alent of all contagious di 
. It is
rightly ••alled the white plague. It is
spread over much of the known world.
And It is different from nm...t of our
of 101•111111:71IIIIN 111.041.e.. hich are
what at• call acute. If any moo. ham
phohl ft.% or. .111.10 horia. Java ales,
scarlet rya er, swoops. sr Ca Is..1uimg
Ced/Nli, he ha. it peri...1 fit a tea 41;1.:
10 three am.e1,4 alien he In rotifit....1
1;41/ rum o. art NA., e
Is ta /ter the feser .tage 
...et% Titbor. 1.11 MP II
It cats ti•tol er a 1..riod
of In the begumictig stages palona ma., amatail.t tiaare Ilia! they
Late it
II 4.44 toi,is the 1,11111.114 rm.. that im•
Siatimal• abo. got it.
1'1.1. lOirfIrs 101.1 frogs have totwroit
. holier). awl turkee
I'ott • hate !ober
TI11' • .-1.1 1.1001/14/ martial. are
lip'. n It I, /I 1111.4'1'11P I.:141111N that
17•• & :17 II II,. 1111•1
r.• • • I • • ...No% III III:111 MIAs 11/IVe
• ' than
IT is liar.1 its sill't!, 1.a.11111.. Salt.,' tiutimsoti
• 
. • C.,im re...rted. but ;iliac
..-.• in moan IS extremely rare.
I. I.:,. 'fit that coos have.
taine.erta utu loan mot cau...
tithercolo• - l''.• the illsea•eIt. st.f
ferent from, • •Imme loststatt t'pe. tm•
tta- luny:. it.‘olted In 110.•
• or Cattle tIllrerrII14••,• If, 1111111
Tiinerrii10.1. of the holies, 1. .1 Itt an.I
'Ishii.. III • 1111,110•11. 114.1114.% yr, are of tr..
tilne• .aose,1 by this partloi.iar L.11.1
Af t it.i t. t.. 1.a...11'
\lost .,• Isille in or
tem..] Lyn Mg tubercle baciili many
tato.s twfore ac rew. tm adole•cent ay:e.
It helm the baeilli enter the I'. al;, the
...ther arm killed off quickly or elm..
they Ii hit loilgment or).73al.
1..1.1.1I and there gr..s
n l.“'zil spot aif 
'.•
the y!roatim it as it is II,
per•oil, It.,:, the • _
1.••101 • ran IndIf li•fr the ill‘t I 't !
II Is is if a fen II1401114111.0
all ...Ferny in llllll ry lual
Icr.t.e the ...titer of nettle state,
thee. the ',entire. of that stay,.
mato. ootil.1 hot drive them ha.!
• then: a.m In a Tight mall's! .1.
ci.•••mre %.•.. if Itirs.• 'mallets ‘‘a-re
II !a. 14. I.Is• ii, the nater air anal far.'
that 1.•ratalatral •144. wall. then
would base t' e • •• a• situation as
evsts im, a nal . ' • • The
lmad..r. are 1 . !..t.e as the
ash holds Ito ,4 ,• - 1• • if .1..•
aail gives ‘• • 7 • ‘.1•I
•rtny righ: • , , u, .• :
ilolil and I. •.,. 
•.tiellilant
fever, rsit.r. ••o. - • •! parrot fever.
•rot vihisq. . 
.uops, diabetes%
kcal anemia, II' •• • • 
-‘arr the hod)
ren.i•tance and opem. 1,!...• in the
• rocionitmg the g.rc. y 7 ••:&••r.
'Ube bacilli swarm mit of the
sod spread rapidly thniugh the adjoin-
tlestres,
Time hest say to pretent tutwreniceits
Is to pre\ ent ter tuberele bacilli from
vetting Into our testiest Itut this Is
nlvala.t te ahm in the preont
cot.ditions of wimiern tttilizati.an,W.•
Pa'.. to milt with too many dIffcrett
people you es er count the lona
tear ..* 14srsonn ,X en talk with daily,
, ban•In with, or stand or alt nett
••• 4,,oate theater, chord'. lentsin
•. • :.•. nitert ear or hes,
.-ertain tat have tuberau
• • 
.•to. too, come in etintarat
w • 1.ors..i.. impregnated a lb thl.
a
One should almost have to live on
• desert island with absolutely no ',on-
to.* with tht outside world, to be safe
from infection.
1,1.110.11/ %nit' •.,,i '
pretent 0111
Mr Iv..., our 1.•••0 •001.:
le 111. zs to kept. our im.1.13
soot atm) good condition 11,41 me oat.
destr•vy the germ. that 41.. get Ilk
If tlie dose Is beyond our shillty ro ale
amity . that we rito inuarison them In
the a:am:Isle form 3nst dencrilmed. Then
mit chance* are very good for going
throne', lift n Itliout hying Invaded to;
*h.. sti-eaw
not ir to, :6
air ili•eaw Illa• ate learn.tit: that 14..•
ritaltsalioo or isolation lei the borne
of• ma the ail y 10 protect
aril prairie If ay could isointe every
Pinule saliva Came. Ire csvithl L-1.71
4144110n or two hate tidier, as
MID+ II!. a rarity .01' small pox ROW ilk
eft aitla smatter. Xa they art'.
ihrir w..- Ai': frott.
tattweculosia every year. l'hy s04 nth.
eon otter s enasmilini.the i1-it0.,•10
• thin gator before,
• 0.455 N• .1,64.,4 lt,nat
S14111 IS 1,114f-Ittirmrlf.(1 Pop!
"Spy" Photographs
Fail to Excite Us
Visitors May Take Pictures
of Spans and Tunnels.
- What the United
States does not einisider iiillitary
mu•retai was Illustrated ii few days
tines. with the releaole of five Japanene
fotirixts arrested by police in New Jet'
Ivey atom wen making photographs In
the Holland tunnel. 'Fbey were re-
leo.e.1 promptly at, thclr explanation
they aere there making records of a
rel'refl I i011:111 tour.
in must coulltrleil ntratizer.
I al.,f,.;:raplem are under sts.pielon as
possible spleq. appl,e. 14.4 merely
to fortifications, but to structuren or
b.-times %bleb have Is., direct will-
tarn nIgnitIcanee.
nridgaom. t.o,toniyt and
CC erything tonne, te.I with transporta-
tion are deemed 4.r more 4.r leap .trat-
rale importance in the eaent of war,
as they are 14....a...ary to rapid mobili-
zation. An lovading army, for In.
Pthtice, a 44411.1 cut off the \tater
of a city; the makIfog of photograph.
of nn aqueduct therefore might he
regarded by sone toelon. as SD of
esplouage.
The Government View.
The attitude of the I'll me I States
War department neettm4 V
lenient 11/ foreign I
to the strkt regulations -it lionw pho-
at any America,' Hillltsr, gio.1 or fort
depends lart.40) Moon 11am 116..•IN14.11 lot
the commandant. who Is guided by the
11,1r depart trieht.
Civilian tooristot of a:i tiatinnialitlea
appear at rollItary ports of tlie United
States. 'rimy are required If a 11111I11.0,
hoaemer, im. cheek camera.,
l'hotogray.t.n earl he taken by ase•
cr..lited repres.4 War. ter of the Kens
at the option of 11.e oftleer Iii rharge.
limey tire made under Imin supertinion
so that they re% I;, t,,i teehtm'ca! werels
Invite Photographers.
The /IrIl S uriC at VI, '1)1 )11. VI •••171 I
0f al.' ter Ia l,e pre.ent at the
testing of SO.& mieten.-0• glum at
Sandy Hook. hot It prefer. 1., 1.1..11P
1.10..?..Wriinigs it :1011. a'or akin by
••%In I
Ni•A I :11). I "a/1010TX atleisfed the
reql•fit :11'10 111.1n..111.r. mere pl...Lyed
not Ito Mak.. mill; plate. of a 1.1.%% type
of t-ink II. i•e there It wan mim•tmIC-
nated a 'r.'-'ri,t...1 propaet.'
rr•-•ri, led protect 1. usbally in
the or rOSParen
It may he studied for month. heflire
It Is finally adopted, Se% ere penalties
'would he itnia...4 au [thy officer re-
leaving the fact come-riming It 4mr per-
Witting plct urea to he toad. of It,
Caddy Bequest Will Go
to Most Deserving BoytographIng of fortifications Is Per- St, 
- • •• 1. -.•r%-rut teal here under certain conditions. ii,.:- 'Peen todatolio....1 byPrints may be bought openly awl wool' the at I; of a •!I oo,ti golfer, Walterare reproduced in new.papersi and MAU 11,de Saotoiera, a lo, died recently.sultien or on Now enir postal cards sicimier. xilll...! 54111 to the BelleNot infrequently es en aerial deis-a of co :wry 11.e iliterost Is tofortitiontions are 1.10.11.40'd. giv ••.,. I, ”...r .e vihaWhat shall be Ikel•fli 91.4 ph tuned Ihe year ha• • ?,I• to0,0. record
fer 0411 lefO'F. Co,
l'referun "is a .'.C. g sup.
ne•oo..•. ii..: !bele
may through so
In Her Fall Dress
Mrs. . a 11:.• -• it'll -
shoon itt het orst autumn afternoon
dens.. select ed (ran, M ilgrink The
dress Is fashliarasi of Jacquard twin
crepe In a beautiful tour of chatutiertin
red. A Soft cascade Of drapery falls
.1.,an M.. .1.1e of the .kirt. which Is
• 1,q4.7114 The drapery anal Wear
11,g over the s•houlders are caught nith
• rhinestone and nib; two, .-..p
Wrong R.ghted en C 
5. .. .1 ter
In a 1.:..t .ire s: the • my hall dey.ictIna:
a scene of :he War of 1S12 ran up hill.
The ritr ergo., . tired of jibes. re-
cently War toir,,-.1 !he retouching of
the Pilin?0fly: 1. g...r...t the strentme4 •
condi t Ion.
Strange Fishes Sold;
Museum in Mourning
-
ti.'; slight.) ••••
..• t • ' the 1.abridaie •
knewli as the wras..e.
I AMAZE A. NI 1N UTESCIENT1FAC T S BY ARNOLD
HEAVY LUTING GAS!
TwE Taitt.t. mivtion ;Ur Oa .4.
wvDO4LN 614,0421D to
Tut C)ItAr ZlePt Lth
set S 9 TONS•
111,
A 140anE
con -
Tam &at
15:0000 och, CATS
U S. roOlIS huldi
pa SCA VAS,. gist Aoki
Tits moskLt
a 00.11.11Pau.adi.
A cwvitteittwit
Was a 0.04.• ssae....ts s,
Is., v.ass won
'tans • man.
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•
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DO YOUR BEST
By
LEONARD A. BARRETT
Ids little book. "Kallarina." John
Holland aritem:
tif sit dull, dr..44 thought.. 14,..14 drier
• 1..•11e rig:, neat the ie.,' with
.10.. '4.1..4,1
1.11‘• toi...• .,...t.ess Of power III.UStd.
111,11111.Thely we want to attain our
'it life. We 10111111 faitaire. No
'sacrifice in toma
great and tot effort
too difficult a hen
ardently -.1.1./C
,rodsp4.1011 or is
on c' .1 tort z e.
hen we honestly
• mit to reallie NIl
Iva?, all ..111'
04 are tic...e.1
Cery utni...t.
Ili our 'rinsing.
moinet j tIlalt we fail
an here am. leant es-
Ion ....I to do tam.
Some mitooirumotint-
a hie ob•titcle. fed
at our out. temak.n.:. :m7..1 for whieli we
are not r.0.11.4111141.. "lot mots our
pat f niter RIM. as Theo-
/lore ilaid I., may. •'get our
xecond then ix.. "IL Rut II'S 114
ne Pis4 the goal.Perhap. it n hot ititewle.1 that we
• reaela It. It toay lo. a ques
lion %bother itlir Imirala IA err etre fo•
t.. Ir• Itrom fling a role,
h shool.1 ex.-..e.1 his
• ••r a I..11'. a heaven for.- Per-
1•311.• at.• ••rr•or in setting up
Won Title and $1,000
•-• Charlotte A. r. •
I. won the w • ••
II‘e wile SW1111 f.•; *oni-
on. In Lake Omar.... .51,1 ,:eapp)
waters in a field m.tI. the
title, mot puree of $1,issi, she alno aon
the altslincifaitt of being the tir.t Cana
...inn gal to Win the rseuit In its eight
years' lakstorl,.
an abstract Meal In V.a.s. d dednite
and burning purpose as the motivat-
ing, Incentive of our Lae.. If the ex.
Premion or a mat and commanding
I purpose he tinr sui•meme
h;gher purpose eomi:.1 tlo•re Ire than
-to .10 our hest" tirmler .•Ireline
••aticen and .-on.1.• I.•n• rat mi.* of
That man who does his best need
maser fear failure, remorse or defeat.
He will never know, "The discontent
of power unused."
\ 1110110 1...1. I..
• not!, 11.
0cD•'• • I.• ,
• ,!0"&
• ".1,
• ,•11 II:••14;it I III` ". ! I.
l•.!mt,, mat hme..* '1.
°^0'171,•Tar.,••••:. !..r :i• At' .1o,"
S....11Y. I•se Ii. 001 CI i 7°,1-0.-.I0! 00.
lio.,r aral
1.0st • •I.,•
.1 •
r,• ••••, ,.•
• • t• 
.•. • .to
I 
. • l'•• •-•••• &01
• : 1,...:0 Is .11
N. 
.1serts lt,ust
A sp.o
a 1.311119r litsre
?Ph. 0.010.7. it 5,
.•- 1'...r .•
•••••••••••01.
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By ( ',harks Stighror
\VO'll PC,
p‘Wsti YOU
EVER
SruDY
GEOGRAP14/
62;
7-kuse ho id1.11,1 tat
BCNI al,1 teas 'are Ito. latest i.loa for
raising money with the *mistiest
posaible mithiy. ;hamar* and fMrs
ortera emit AO Witch to gel up. that the
net prooeetla lire by mmo ineimmom COM-
nietmurate with the amount of work
II/VOIVPII, Mill 1/10. 111 -101111 11101141 ex-
Whiled in preparation«. %vitt, o bun.
4114. tea the outlay in Iritlimtg Nothing
lit Rohl at It except porlit.1.0 as...
 a f ter-
noon tett 1.1.41 this t. often free. 'flip
only thing required ill that Cacti loer
moll attending the
tea bring.. it 1.11rAle
1111.I IO.1%.1.4 It for
riittona;:e .at... n
a Cite
m.r a thrill •
whate.er
1.00i• I. •-.01:).../.
I.:111•flo. are
not ovett...1 hot g..
as they are. direct
to X to M e 1. 1 a et.
where, In a abort
?IMP. 110.• article.
contained lo the
bundles wit! be di.-
played. pr!.....1 rano,
sold. Inter. • •
the wile
by the too
and many •••
persons who LP*. •
It, will al-. sea.i,
the pale.
11;tiat is in •• •
bundle.. in et.•:,.
IX Matter for the
person who con-
tributes It to de-
cide. It may Ire that t.he ttu.. odd
ment. in ttle t.••11.4. UM! she 4-ares very
little for, yet whirls al••• realize. are
actually aorti.while She
he milling I.. let them renreset•t tier
cobtributhin to the Catl.e. for
which the tea 1. 1.0.1teti. The bundles
may contain shoe.. frocks. hats.
trinket., ph t,lr..., ornament.. ete.
Whatever ohe has te 'rive. the tea
offers the chan...- to d.sy....4. of, and
!inlet er the Pell tor Xre
amity tbe same as a contriloition of
insh to the eanse. If '.ha wishes time
woman can Late new things in her
-Bundle Tea.
A lint,1 1.4.$1 nt• given Xitrypp
person chi. is greatly interested In
Iii.' charity for wl..cli the money In Is.
r,, -'.1. and the vont of the tea be
.1. 1.er well as the house
or the : -'I b.i ..ia•ri for the eeras.
In s'::1-7/tor I,:ti•Ve teal; are fro-
&•:. the i:r..";10.1. of Son* en-
Ta,.. pers..14 al.. throws raper, the
r I. 7 the tea generally
.•. ri•freshment.55
:•ar 0.110 - 'ri I. ai the worthy (1111.cP,
tor somet.nies th.re are s Spinach Nestse\erat who
• ;•Hy the roast wb:le One ripens her Fil '11214"‘ Intlf"1 f'rttert"cupfuls cooked or canned apinach. %att,
pepper. one half cupful grated cheese.
Make bread cases by cutting bread
into 3•Incli squares and cutting mit the
corners. Rain each cane is melted hur-
ter. Chop the spinach. mil with sea-
thi-y r.,.. • 7 stoning ant fill with the bread cases.
the t he Sprinkle with the cheese and hake la
bnnilles, the n maitider .• 1,0 onen (1121% degrees rabrogiheitt
a • ' ' s hglit brown vital tI4
toss have been Oen
evelit bet-Anne ozi>en
have beautiful estates hate tl.ron n
them open for the events. The ti sh:on If is prows:a on • .urf...
is net. and has heon peer. a. Is 1111.111.,,I. h.• careful to *.emove all
with good tinandai Minn.* for tile tra., of it before proceerliro, with ti •
modest outlays. work. Thie can he done by washing
w:th a %t rot.; soap solution to a hien
a little te,”•.bold anaret,la a41.1e4White is favored ID decoration.aoves. flush the surface. %At. .loan watertinies to the extent tat this liming • and allow ativeral days, to .try.
scheme. Whlte IP said to be the IN* et • arawarialiy rretsarea paint to
ah-enee of all (t•ler, yet for concert- ream mtmew is recommended.
.i.1•&s. •&I • It IN IrrIll/Olt
rotor. conaequeolly I shall conuldir.
It to hose such a nigtillicanee, mot also
that Plaiilen of white such as cream,
floater a lilt P. etc., elope mailer the ohejCP1WrIll Of %bile. Tilt. el.11111' WIN
almove till others for
misolad.rk in r.aolia, • That being ada14•41
In accord with that or the wall paper.
%%nue 1 .••114/&111 lacking, forma I IY, tm.t in
is ilecoratite 1.,114•11.4., iumiml occii•lonally
he, .41.1,1 11.1. 
.1111111f1r1fa MD that
roisliiS ate nia.kett W. are real
room,. 1lio rooms, etc. Tr,i, designat-
ing of h, their ti.,.Jor iolor fon
irit.1- file a o;f011., today
t05i.:51.1) fm ret4iro the
";:,:1;it111 .
(1.4 •.h.1 1,14 114.1.... Iii it 11 111,!,
hoose. flu: if he. aro.
soil,'' 0. 0.. . mimed ,.it 041 m}-
Iren.r. soot slivoe thir. period, bill I;
then*. 1...sle 4•131.• gloaing eta
ponenti. el liamml horn. Now then lirejrar,•0& rather thati of prt-tive pure-
r.. --. 111.11(ing im ret urn t lie
..f formt.r year. Serfla a mem-
. How-ever, white room.
• , today pertnit mit got7
01 a 4,141I, lifid tIii.. Ca1flaiar,01111.40
..(.1.1• beauty to decora tion. In the
modern %lot*. room.. thin 0.1.1itioe JO-
errliptr and toring. the tylw
of from the stem.' itiatolithe
room.. t.. :Hain 1.4.1
fis.10S.
14.0 10/ 1,4..10 ..1° P../. !CO
One of the New Hats
Th.fr square ba. k • rowt.. pet ky ta. w,
nevie•I ef the new. Itt:11101` 4.( elparr fur
frit, trips an unusually . hie tier a:1
-e and supplies the service.
',en a erolrp women decide to
tea, it can be arrancei
104%e : he ott a,-tuto
The.e a .1, '11:0 0 : It.. e ' 0 • :5--
white is Dreeratioe.
To Remove Mildew
Boo-Boo Weighed Her Hand Also
. cm till.; tO sea 'est Iltsvv, !too, the I orivhvti env,
.lavtghter. Jolvile• 111.! 11,4.11..0 like
n,11. the twit, ttuat was ri0,111%,‘IN: It
as r Isaani at 01,11 1 1., I ,la
•
OPP
•
vaig,
•
 ainsimeneri.a. 
TTSF: one of the
Nevi l'Aervoso
Lampe 10 data
nght in your ov II h01,1111.
Pn.v.to Yournir. by tee t
roof iwroller.M.Pli a hairy
other typo of liyht, Oust
the Celan..n long. as crylisrlottoor neieJ ii.y•ii.rborne with lus
power 'bro.' pressor.,
aft that rostects. your
Wahl. This olfer ea an-
eared by a Moiler Hark lhianan- toe throughyour dealer Just erode porottard &shorty forTeat t t•rooilealso. rovioir nante •nd &Mrs.. ofyour hardware or houne-furtioahingii dealerand 11•• a it NMI you a Tait artiti vale 1.1., yrs-
•
THE FULTON COUNTY Ni...11.4 FITTON. kFNTUCKY
sant to your dealer.
THII COLEMAN LAMP AND TrovE co publica n na tional
‘3"`"gi4 4 committee has held a meeting here. •
erasion that started and ended with
enthtislaton bubbling over. The reit-
Son the members gave for all of theirjoy was, El expressed by Chairman
fleory P. Fletcher. that "the title has
definitely turned and ars are going nut
to defeat President itoossevelt for re-
election."
Whether all of till, joy Is justified,
no one can tell. but certainly the Ite-
publienn heelliorses for the first time
In almost five years have shown eigna
of genuine fight. They are convinced
that Mr. Roosevelt and his New Deal
are In a tail spin and they are i
mitted now to help the present admin-
istration to continue until it crashes-
help It by calling attention In. esery
shortcoming and et ery mistake It huts
made.
Wiulie, as I said, the executive com-
mittee meeting simply bubbled over
with enthusiasm, unhinged observers
could not help reaching ties conclusion
after they watt-tied the situation that
the el iintillttee did iery little of a con-
structive nature. It may be that Ibis
group was not Intended to map out
many phlox, but If It did not have that
purpose, one is inclined to rise and in-
quire: Why hold a meeting?
The one outstanding action taken
was the authorization given Chairman
Fletcher to establish a young Repub-
lican club division In the national
committee headquarti•rs here. The
rest of the session that lasted all day
apparently ass given over to the ex-
change of lolra3. All politicians and
observers as well recognize the neces-
sity tor the exchange of ideas but the
question is being asked around Wash-
ington what they are going to do a ith
these ideas.
Washington
Digest
National Topfcs Interpreted.[1:49- WILLIAM. BRUCKAO.HAtvoNA, _ WASt4INGION•0
-
Contrary to Old Bolied
lightning does strike Islet. In the
Monte pima-.
CLABBER
GIRL
Baking Powder
BIG:
CAN
-104
it KM-LIONS of women have discoveredJ.VI the remarkable economy--and Lha
wonderful baking resulti-gainrd by
ming u../.11111.11 Gum Baking Powder.
STOPPED UP
NOSTRILS
dwa L 10,11.
irse Mentholaturn
to help open the
nostrils and permit
freer breathini.
ME NTHOLATUMGives COMFORT Daily
FOUND:
My Ideal Remedy for
PAIN
-n ua' • trued gooderweedies t 'm, aurabeet- It la quack and gentle."Quickest became it it hyal-ite' Ow:dicta:Litre already di.isaiv•d. For Itandarboa mural-es, or muscle aches.
CAPUDINE
Dtaigit,,Scrfitigetief
For Eirnt Irritaitsd
- Ily -Eitpoe
• 
Joists. vo#
anti Oust -
4/intRiNE
Iij
 
,
EVES
Metal Covers Books
c,.‘,/ ; Ti I te of a Irtiougo
have hisna p .•••. .• I
BILIOUSNESS
In %an ascot otthisMIS women riegeinere n .5hr•rt.nr: eesist..4.,hruent is. • -• ear lalnot rerpae-vd We $kew • el 4,4 11/11A1.rIZANItlid, Drat, LWSIISeSe. ec.
FOOT seats
SORES
sOOS
Pot t tr• tres t men t of *or,* on feet.Nos or any other part of the body. Dr.Cortier's asoneptie Healing 041 will harowed unusuaity affertir• This ,it per-fected he a dlartIngulthed surgeon ofthe II...ot:tat:::a and R.•iroadhas I ornifoid a.lion. First. it eeenhatitInfecUon ft•i-onri. It tibia healing. Tilteis wanaus the treritment you wwnt
• nem
RenliSois warns. TN- Porter', AroisentleMewing OtI ha grant for th• treatment
of boSta and akin raiittpa. Itch, ore. Han.
• who hay• Irina or•rything Hs.tor seres and itirok•N out and itchtnirintik way nothing Ka• given them the
relief that lir Porter's Antlsappti.• 'foal-ing 011 has Try this wandsieut 'mat.
meat foe moms on any part of 11• bogy
or ter boo. or skin 11.-0 and ••• Sawbnikaielal It ta
0P. Pettit • Anttaertte Hesinut
r vas& ft the misuses nut af rov•• -lay.
Sal.z.,..,13t0 tante,. root is gold by 1111fa at and aloe ante enema-
kg at satisfaction or mosey haat.
imio% 111
Washington -The Republican party
leadership lois made its first moves for
the I tEtti campaign.G. 0. P. Ready The
 ckoculli e ollt•
for Fight mitten of the 114.-
• • •
(Link and file Republicans may take
heart in tile circumstances that broitzht
their party leader-
ship to headopiarters
four months earlier
than they ordinarily
meet, It is a good sign, from the lie-
putdican standpoint. U ought to mean
that they are ail set to do business
anti to keep doing Imainess until they
have elected a candidate to the Presi-dency in November, MM. But mill.
none of the Washington writers was
able to determine exactly what Is go-ing to be done. The Washington writ-
ers can hardly be blamed. If Inside In-
formation that leaks out is c•irmet.because the exeoullve committee real-
ly did not get very far with any plans.
I said above that the wheelhorses ap-
peared to be full of fight. There was
every eridence of this. There wits
also evidence of possibilities, at least,
that there may be family fights. There
Is no doubt that many nienibers of
the national committee do not like
Chairman Fletcher. Likewirv, Chair-
man Fletcher 13 not enthusiastic about
certain tnernbers of the committee over
which he presides. It Is made to ap-
pear. therofore, that there tuay he
some mud slinging before the machine
11 attuned for the campaign next year.
If there is much of it, the Republican
party may as well save the money It
ts preparing to spend. as money al-
ways is spent In a campaign, to de-
feat Mr. Roosevelt. It won't have •
chanoe If It is going to fiztit without
a united front nizainsi siu-ti opposition
AS the Presi len: and his 1..trtv re: up
Is prepared lo rut
• • •
It may have been tiy colncidenceor
it may have teen by dosizzi hut what-
ever the reason, the
achm of Robert ii
fornier exemnin
tiiii hod./ of the Re-
oubliette national committee. In filing
a libel suit against one of the party
menibers Is not going to help either
Mr. Lucas or Charles D. Mlles, na-
tional committeeman from New Cork.
Mr, I.neas has stied Mr flilIes andFrank IL Kent, Baltimore newspaperColumnist and political commentator.for g300,000 libel. Ile charged in •
suit filed on the rime dal) that the
executive corem :tee met here that
Mr. ililles and Mr. Kent stem "con-
spiring" to destroy hlm politically. It
Is unlikely that Mr. Lucas can sustainhis charges In court ton aliether he
can or cannot sustain them, the court
att.on against a pront!nent niember ofhts own pst!y. a man with whom he
was aaatbil:11eti !n party leadersb!p,
naturally will have a disrupting WI v
ence It slit go far tosvonil the two
Pernonallties involved because obvious-lv the 511111114 of other party leaders
...II be dragged In.
Mr. Rent said after teaming of thelowi action that Stu. I was was acting
• a and Iva wits net alarmed at all
T: • con..nent here among observers
who know both Mr. Incas and Mr.Kent Seem to think that the acaon
was brought by Mr Lacas In order to
upset Mr. Illitea, Mr. Lucas hag dis-liked Mr llitles far years and an, In
the opinion of many astute political
writers, Mr. Lucas la w..•••Airg to wre‘k
tt•-• asi-ir.slions Me. Hides
See It as
Good Sign
Won't Help
Either
•••,....4001.11110.01.
tuts by joining hirn as a ilefetolatit ill
• suit against Mr. Kent.
Mr. Lucas, It will be remembered. Is
the Individual latlit 1/4It 1111‘i.il up Iii a
rather sour 1111.1111 In the effort to beat
Senator tieors:" 'Norris Iii Nebras-
ka. Senator Norris hits bolted the It'
publlean party nod supported lien •
erotic nominee.; through the kik *Iglu
yeara. meanwhile eontinuing to ditIllt
Republican atelliations when he aotight
election to the Ile11:1111. While It Was
never proved how nitich Mr. Ivieva had
to do with It. the •lirf has always
prevailed that it wits Mr. Lucas alio
conceived the Idea of persuading
(ewge W. Norria, ail obscure grocery
tutor) proprietor III Nebraska, to tile
for the Pniteil States aeriate nitatroit
Senator I ieorge W. Norris who in •
then seeking re election. Putdslin
wa a tileted ollt to the Oroceryttian
ris who, it appeared after the ti
Vi II% 111..r, was more (Dr 11..44 of an
'invent bystander who wit, %tiling
lend the time of his name,
Titus, tt hen a few weeks ago.
1,11caS pertrolially seta a (it:ratio:in ii/ 
to the hundreds of Republican state
and county chairman, seeking
%AMR Ms lit ft Presidential non: :
for the party. those who remittal).-
his services si ith the Republican
tional committee Immediately 11
tiered what his object was. I!
tried to ascertain what the puri...
might Ise And hare thins far had •
Filvet.aa Other than the statior
%hie!) Mr. lamas made to me.
Ile told me at the time of his ;
that lie wanted to discover eta.::)
a hat the sentiment was of those party
chairmen far returned fritm the hot
bed of party control. It was huh i' •
%Action, lie said, that the method
was employing, would bring to the a'
tention of those in control of the Re
publican party facts that stion'.1
asaken them anti keep them (rout at
lowing the party machine to be s..11
ordinated to the wishes of a few, lie
declined to name those few,
Now, hoaever, he is In the
In a new fashion. If he luta been
aged, fls he daltns. by the Coollup.r;Iih;
of Mr. Mlles and others. thru 'P
ought to collect and thiose ts
spired ought to he exposed. `.
theless, ntitiliised observers rem
without a cotivietion that Mr.
has been the victim of such • col.
spiracy.
• • •
Let us turn from a discussion .0
poli:ieal rows and personal enmIt.es
to learn soniethii, _About M iss about one of the
O'Reilly
 most calm and com-
placent women who
has ever served in a public capacity.
I refer to Miss Mary NI. O'Reilly.
It is probable that few of those who
read my observation on wasti ington
affairs ever have heard of MISS talteit.
ly, nor Is it strange that they have notheard of her for I do not believe there
Is any individual more retiring and lessdesirons of publicity than she Is,
For 32 years, Miss O'Reilly has
graced an office In The treasury. Start-
ing as a minor clerk she sontinued as
• servant of the public In the race
of the director of the mint, she did
a Joh at once so faithful and so effi-
cient that pnonotions continued to
come until eight or ten years :1,0 she
was made assistant director of the
rolled States mints, Administrations
came and went through all of thoseyearn and Miss O'Reilly contintied todo her job. to do It PO faithfully that
no one ever thought of what her polit-ical *Inflations may have been,
A few days ago, there came from the
White House an executive order which
said that the treasury might continue
to keep Miss O'Reilly on the pay roll
for a year after November 1-she will
las seventy )ears 01,1 on that date and
under the law would he foreed to re-
tire. Secretary Morgent tart. however,
recognized the unique eapai-ity and
quality which Miss tu'Re.dy possesses
and has extended her t. ,at of service.
• • •
1 alit; telling a Washingt..n visitor
the other day the svstein ,
the national cviiital
for the Identifientian
of streets, explain-
ing that the meth
and 'oath streets bore numbers Mid
the east and west streets were named
after letters in the r!;,!iiibet or with
names beginning wilh :'.ose letters 10
the order of their a;.1.carance In the
alphabet. En the (ours.. of my ex
planation my friend ot3e•tsv•reil that
there viva no atreet ei,en the letter
"J" and It resulted in a litt'• research
work to determine shy this haul hap-
pened.
Vrom records At the An....elotioo of
Oldest Inhabitants of Wissiongton sod
from the office of the rcgituer of deeds.
I found definitely that the letter never
had been l!`rtsti It'll* although out be-
vond "the first alphatior where
names are tithed for streets and the
name* begin with the alphabet In rye
Dior order, there are streets whose
names begin with ".1'' ltat there
was ne "J" street and never had been
Further Inquiry Acne:opt-4 what I
tiellev• to he the hasic reasos
namely. almllarlt, of the letter "I's sod
-J" when writtes.
C es moors Ilaawaser
Why N.
"J" Street?
GERMAN WOMEN LABOR
In lie. imitiy, %omen ari•griiiIuiemlt
hellig taken otil of the tat tory and
naive to make more jobs tor nom
Stiologra snlerigirl.. MT% mit
frolory %sulkers tire helm;
placed In labor camps to drain
marshes, build roads, cultivate the
land and loth% Cropm Also thio
are required to do ti helpful kind .0
work erliellIdteil to tilftqlgIllell the
potential mother of the new (ler
many.
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BOYSI GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
Get beautiful "American Hero" Album FREEI
In nisch package of this famous coffee - • beau-
/dui 4-oolor picture of an outatanth lug A merman
hero. Save 12—get handsome Album tree!
This famous colts* has aatiatiod American taala•
for 75 yaws? Ask your giovirr foi a par li•or tnnnlayi
"Wasn't I good and glad to discover it
MRS. I 1 TOBIN. OP SEVERLY HILLS. ILL.. WHI.COMISS
Calumet Baking Powder ••
in a big, nerv Me can.
• TS THE SENSE
in taking chances with sec-
ond bests when you can
get a gu aid. big can of Cal-
umet for • dime?" asks
Mrs. Tobin.
"I've never had • bak-
ing failure with Calumet,"
Mrs.Tobinsaid.Andjudg-
ing by the expectant faces
ud' Richard and Patricia.
Mrs. Tobin is not the only
Inember of her family who
knows how delicious Cal-
umet cakes always are!
A SIMPLE TWIST...sodas Easy-Off lap lifts at No delay, as spinier.
no broken fiagrr4iallal
WIlY .1 N 1 %I.UMET give such astonishing "!luck" Y Why is Calumet different from other baking ri.,"Because Calumet combines two distinct leavening Enquick one for the milting howl. A sloaer one for thee,
and Cielumet's double-action is an, perfectly balanced
controlled that it produces perfect leavenIng —eve, v
--A
All Calumet prices are
lower! Calumet is now selling at the
lowest prices in history. .. the regular
price of Full-Pound Can is now only 250
And he sure to see the new, big 100 can
—a lot of good baking for a dime, with
Calumet, the Double-Acting Baking
Powder. A product of General Foods.
g11VIW Dig341 \ nabs a runner
littlEIC_ —
CALLING ALL 
ALL CARS LIFE CONVICT ES-
CAPES FROM STATE PENITENT-
tARY HE'S 1-4EAOED NORTH
ON ROUTE 31 —IN A BLUE
3ouguNG CAR
ii 1_1 -SAY, ISN'T' THIS 'ROUTE 31 2
\ 
- .
Miaow
• -
GEE, DIZZY, YOU
CERTAINLY HAD
THAT OLD CON-
TROL AND SPEED
WHEN YOU BEAN-
ED THAT CON-
VICT
[GOSH. 0417Y swat
SOCKED HIM
(WELL, SON. YOU WON'T
LAST IN THE SIC. LEAGUE
WITHOUT CONTROL. AND
YOU GOT TO HAVE PLENTY
OF ENERGY, TOO,
TO KEEP POURuNC.-
THAT FAST ONE
IN
HE S OUT LIKE 
iv-1 
y
 -  ...!In____7 ,
A LIGHT, t..A.atrr i !AND LOOK WHO
Illgt. "I
r 
 
MADE THE PUT-
Tic..,.-.,...--,... DIZZY DEAN
..„
_---
HOW 00 'IOU
GET SO MUCH
ENERGY. DIZZY ?
WELL, I GET PLENTY (:•.
EXERCISE AND SLEEP.
AND I EAT ENERGY-
MAKING FOOD, Too.
LIKE THAT GRAPE-NUTS THERE.
140W 'BOUT HAVING. A I-IELPING
OF IT NOW ? 
Boys. Get Valuable Prizes Free!
join Dizzy Dean Winners-Carry Dizzy's Lucky Piece!
Diary Dorsi Meson Mesubeeikip
Pia r,oI,J Mown. ...dr red easraeled
rre• tor I trrar•
▪ 4..f. In nesfestosa asernher
and, pi.a. be iseetesA ter Prise Wit
iblatty Dena linty Plume Inn 1.1LO
taint, •-••"•••—•...11 bre priori hr, t
seism, nit ninny* sr& Frew for I
Graf* Naas pacialtedtee I. onkrias lecke pen, ask hit Pros 50S.
Semi the lop fn,-.in one yrtlow an-4 'hie Grape Nuts porker%with rout name slut address, o Grape Nuts, &title Creek, Michfor membership pin and copy of club manual, rontainina list of
.17 nifty tree rwires And to have loads .4 esortty.Hart eating Grape Nuts rodhe mbar. It has •winning Say. f all its own-crotp, nut like, tieDons Economical t.• serer. too. for two tablespoons. with whole iw cream, Imo% hie moireat ter' nourishment than many • hearty meal(Offm expires Dee 31,103S. Good Gals us U. & A.) 4 Pinanrs kienenklirasa
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Lesson for October 20
THE MESSAGE OF JEREMIAH
I.E.KSON Th:XT-Jereml•h 1:1-24.
utiLDEN TEXT-tibey my votes, and
will b. your God. and y• shall b•
fly hoopla. Jeremish 1!2:1.
PRIMARY Tr/PIC-Whitt J•rerolahSaid.
JUNIOR Tom
-Jeremiah', StirringlIeesaga.
INTERMY:fitATP: AND SENIOR
TOPIC
-Dome What (hid Command'.
TOliNtl PEoPER AND ADULT
ToP1C-Th• Will of God for Our Times.
The prophet stood In the gate of
the temple In order that the nittiti-
Bides might hear him. The occasion
an; the coming together of the people
front all over the country to attend a
feast. Prom this place of prominence
Jeremiah called the people to obeli'.
('nce.
I. What God Requires (vv. 1.7).
1. Amend )olir wit31{ 1%. 3). Thls
means that their course of living
8114411111 be reformed by exchanging had411 deeds for good ones. (In the basis of
title change God would permit them to
remain in their city and country. Fall.
tire 1.1 comply %int this demand would
Cl eliti(lt If Ill their expulsion,
2. Verson& experience le. 4). Th.•
people regerliell the temple as a chartn
against evil. Irrespci•tite of the con-
dition of their hearts. Without a heart
experience, the niccst sacred Institution
and ordinances are valuelesa, Trust.
lug In religions forms while lacking a
vital experience Is the height of folly.
3, Social Justice (•• 5). The (moot
of their having reformed %as the exe-
cutlim of Justice between man and his
neighbor. The evidence of one's be-
fog in touch a ith God is his fair deal.
log oith Ills fellow
4. Not to oppress the helpless Iv.
6). The stranger would likely be ig-
hornnt of the laws of the land. The
u'olows and orphans Con141 usually Ice
itnposeet iIlc.cus. Protection atioi &few,.
of the oenk is a sore sign or
ri.Nnt aulk after other gods (v. oi
The worship of idols and eottfernii.%
to heathen etislo,in• go hilhol III bro
• 
.!
True morality is determined by the
individual's attitude toward God.
II. Some Solemn Warnings IVY. S-1),
I. The (eni•littigs of false prophets
(vv. 8-11). These false prophets
taught the people that attention to
teremony and observance Of religious
form exempted them loon strict at-
terition to morals. 1110SP %%hi, heeded
the words of the lying prophets did ti t
hesitate to steal. murder, commit toll&
tery, swear falsely. and 'mortice idol•
atry. They would even Clime, into the
Lord's honor and claim freedom 1,,
practice such abominations. The Pa-
cred temple Itself. tilled with such wet,
shimming, would lie a den of robbers.
2. Ity the destruction it Shiloh (vv.
12 1:d. God caused Isle tatiernac :.• t.i
Ice set up In Shiloh, lint in Ell's :line
tie gave It into the hands of the vititts
tines because of the Idolatry of the
people (Ps. 78 :741 OM. Tile prophet
declared that God %mild do even so
with the temple. the city and the whole
country. This he had already done
..tth Israel and the tiortherit king(' 
111. The Hopeless Condition of the
People (vv. 16 20).
Their propensity to do P%11 was so
1144- strong 'ton all efforts at reclamation
were futile.
I. Pray not for them (v. 16). There
Is such a thing as sinning unto death.
In which ease prayer is useless (T. 16:
if. I John 5:16).
2. Entire famines devoted their en-
'rel.-, to that which provoked G,00g
anger (vv. 17-19). This was done by
young and old, men and .omen. The,
did it with the definite purpose to pr.,
yoke God's anger. The prophet as
gored them that the outcome of such
conduct would be their utter confusion.
IV. Judgment Sure to Fall (v. 29).
Bei-some the pcsiple tuitired out their
offerings to Idols, the furious anger
and wrath of Go41 %Ironic tve poured out
upon men, beast;. trees nod the fruit
of the groom' thil has been
filled the hicory if The Jews trinkeir
(lear.
V. Obedient* to God Setter than
Sacrifice ITU. 21.211).
The prophet •ppealed to history in
snow Boit God requires heart serv ice
1
rather than the observance of reit..
• loos forms. Blessings came to bor.'. I
throtich %bile comings tic
Inc Olt dlooliedienee. (In condition 4.•
tilwillente to his requirements 110t1
• protitioril to (ion them as hi* people
auth to Ides; them
The Stmitutti Way*
The MAU aim %tills rm. some Iteterith
wave in tots him on dry land. sill
find that the seventh wave is a long
tittle coming, You (-In contniit
greater folly than to sit icy the roach
gide until someone rows along and
Invite; you to ride alth hini to oenttli
or Infloenee.-J 11. Gough,
Cooeinatioa
evatenee ot all tine IcrevolIng is
ih the gift of eimeillation. A mots oho
I-overcool "very other title to ',Oar no
Nowt. elleopt (hot of eourtesy. Is in
dancer of forfeiting thesis all. A rulic
manner renders itsooner ala APIII liable
to affront. lie Is never will ci411g
oha avoids wounding the dig-ht 
of cohere --I.)
Duty
no a tin ill qUeAllotill of I Ight virtue
or dull set' (itimielf above sit tidies*
trul) 
-Lolkia(er.
THE FrATHERHEADS
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"REG'LAR FELLERS"
El Our Pet Peeve
By C. M. PAYNE
(Copyrtibt. (934 by The Salt Syndicate. tat)
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Workre Deepest River
The Saguenay ta the world's deep-
est river.
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FIRST RETURNS FROM PERSONALS
23 STATES INDICATESs'hiit toheld thut week eat hit a isil
POLITICAL BATTLE '36'
ilartey Bondurant at her hoine
on Park-ay.
Herbert Williams. mho is em-
ployed In the 1 C shop,. of Patio
call spent last week end in Folio!,
%vial parents. Mt. and NI: II W
Williams on Green.st
James WV:0111111 spent Si
\vat% parents in Memphis
laiiitse 51i.Anally 1.1 Moint,,,,
spent last week end in Fulton \\ tilt
Cootinurd From Pagv 1)
•
week with the poblical fortune of
favorite candidates daily swinging
this way and that
It is yet too early to attempt to
accurately define the exact trend of
the poliacal nund of the nation-
ide voter. One fact, how c‘ er,
stands out in bold relief That is
that indications are the 1936 poli-
tical tace will be one of the n •
desperately exciting national •
eaigns this fielkeration has kno‘\
A total of 9948 ballots from 23
•t,ites have been received ant tab-
ulated at national headquarters at
Ille end of last week.
Those fa‘oring the renomination
of President Roosevelt ate 4704
Those favoring the nomination it
some other Democrat other than
President Roosevelt. total 671 Thosc
opposed to the present affinutistra
tion and favoring a Republican
President are 4288 While those who
favored a Curd partv candidate ate
285
Summed up. the total national
D .mociatic ballots at the end of
the past week of balliding are 5.-
375: the total national Republican
ballots are 4288; and tor the Thad
Party choices. 285
Breakdown
DEMOCRATIC VOTE
First Second Third
Choice l'hoice l'hoice
Roosevelt 4707
Talmadge 107 54 24'
Al Smith 154 77 51 i
Class 118 3: 271
11, rd 51 G5 26 1
Ritchie . 38 29 78 1'
l.eurge 5 14 1
Trammel 9 7 1
Other scattered Democratic vote-
for first, second and tInrd clam,
included: Smedley, Butler. Heat- .
Ickes, Tugwell. llenry Ford, Jo
Reed, Win. Murray, Wallace, Rol, .
inson. Thmoas, Garner, Baker, Mc-
Adoo. Harry Moore, Slieppard.1
Douglas. Barkley.
Breakdown
REPI KLICAN VOTE
First Second Third
Choice Choice Choice
Borah 1s93 508 182
1.anitun ;Ml 249 221
Knox :16 419 262
Houser . 320 236 144
%-indeliberg 118 132 49
.A.14‘o orth 92 15 9
ow den ......... 65 27 56
Hughes ... . 104 131 53
Cul. Roosevelt 101 37 129'
Fish ... ... 9 56 15 tOther scattreed Republican votes I
for frist. second and third choices1
included: Dickinson. Sen Cotriens, I
Cul. Lindbergh, Schall, Norris, Pin-
chot. Gannet. Dawes, hatfield. Cap-
per. Wynant. Hoar:nal:. Mills. (J en
Young, Fletcher, Huey Long and Al,
Capone.
Breakdown
THIRD PARTY
First Second Third
Choice Choice Choice
Townsend 79
La Follette . 21
Fa. Coughlin 33
Borah 23
Business in this section ought •
be better this year than last se
there is evidence that our farm..
ha‘e some money to spend.
THE NEWS ought to be in eve!
home in this area and we b,,ne •
add new names to our so!
JAPANESE OIL
.•41$ u 11 •
AI FOR HAIR AND SCALP
• • •••*. til•afy Ms, teal*.
IT I A SCALP helOKIMIs
rac III Flit IT WORK, At Ail
/•• • /III 111...1.1 The truth 466%1
N...........4, ii Nos 1.11
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1: Lyle Hummel] 1 ; 267
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iM4'411c
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FUNFRAI
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TIP FITTON COUNTT NEWS 
N1tss Aim Godfrey of l'atiticalt
spent the past ‘‘ct•k vial in Fulton
the house guest of Miss Alitietla
Iltithlleston out l'earl-st
NItss Marguerite Walker spent last
week end with parents neat Path!
r.di
Nits Thomas Jennings iii ii
Welt hit and Dan of .
term . 11;o I' 111'4'11 \ 1S11111It %%1111 1111'
1,111,4.1 ••• !hit eta,. NI' and Mis
at their home oil I'' olth st
II I Sniall ii•iiiined to her
in Pillion It II a 1111110h%,
11 111 Nek1 5,11A1111 %11111 1101:111\ 11.,
A111. .1..11i y. Nits C II ltoach
et,hoot-lis I :Ma and
FINANCIAL SECURITY
Thut 3 W)I.ii eeking With ;de i.,
less complicated, less difficult Without it It.
our lives arid mars our happiness.
Th.. It M A offer! financial sectirity to all Itt.
ring Nino sa% togs you can protect your lit !
lite's five greatest haziarils
SICKNESS— ACCIDENT—FINANCIAL 1)IEFICI'L-
Tws-01.II AGE— DEATH
Thell Sit l,111 A1(.1111 HIV i ('t)1liiiiht'i it ifli'iluiw
II it litiit feat it the
Insure and Enjoy Life
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
..1 t// /;/1 I
W. L. HICKS, Mg' IH
\ i,111 • • i
111(9 iipl 1 is
1‘11's W11141111 SI111111 \\ eta to 11\
Tenn.
she %via spend a tveois ‘%irti i ota.
lives
IS Pauline Thompson NPent !Wit
%\ CM! iii P.iI iititIl .is t lit' loose
1;111',1 lit MI', l'.111;01 Godfrey
Nli• and Nils Paul Mitre\ ille
Fial.i itt N14.1,10114
Roy Picketing to Memplir sit -
iii 11.11111V1.14 111 l'.1111,11\ SI111,1,i \ lie
1111411111/11111ed baik to Nlemphi
by his NIts It E Picheintr
Mrs w cat lei and I )1 und
11lts .1 I, .httia ..pettl Filth\ atteE-
ill ii kiln! Ti•ftti
1111 551111V\ %\1.11
IWW tYPt. °I "1" '"‘ "144 Is
display at the NIetchandise
ail in Chicago It li;o• 111
11011111e 1U situ ill ,k11•1111111/1.
1/1111. 111, 111111 110111 111111 ,11111'
1. "1(1114. :11111 111 • 1 111•• 1111. 111.• e•
'1 Y " 144111111g I.".1 ill 5%\ 141'1111:
A111411(4. l'011\ 1'1111'111'e SI all i'lec
Tile void that is fastened to the
plug with a ball and octal
inf. letting the cold turn perfect -
I‘ [reply tvithout knotting or kink-
ing
And toev'it. even showing ail air-
conditioned heil with a simple lit -
Ile de hilimilitiet that w‘.11o. k 191
ail/1101 illvow. outside window.,
ate opt.n.
.1can Ilarlow ••;IIN'S, "I hate clothes
and I detest shopping." N'hunever
slit. can, she vitsirs sleeveless tennis
dies•es. iIr stouts.
A t•ontiiiiseur. 'Illyra Sander
Winslow says malce yotir Welsh
ratel)its with two kinds of cheese,
.'hetItlar and Edam ur Cheddar and
, tss. in Wu Ii cestersliire
oil., flour and stale beer.
A noted neurologist says that
ctor's (Mice should neve!.
och red in the decorations, foi.
is exciting ev•en to healthy 'wo-
o, and especially disturbing to
I \a, ii. pale yellow.
i soft Moe. tan. %% lute and pastels
tilaN
A MIMI
inetropolitait
1
Iti 1 t1 I. I \
8111r11111111—   A111111111111111F"'""*""".1 11.11 1111111111
the oilier 'la% to a ii l' lHi(liI'I'. cliii that (lilt if
lit thou can
STRONGEST ALES IN KENTUCKY
RENNER PREMIUM
18 00 Ii 'Ii
STRAIGHT ALE
\ IP
OLD OXFORD
BREWED IN AT 14o
PALE ALE
EXTRACT
AIT ),(n . I: 1,, iv(),..17,E it IF 1,3v 01:
Mein FROM COCh(,(11,1)111 1' 11/ (1) ur p.1 r
I. I I. I I iii I 11•14,1
NIAIN tiPVICE P.iiititah, Kentucky. Ph; ,
oFFIC1-: ;duo,. Kenttichy,
1 Cerlified Producl tot Benner
1" totinusluti
100 PERCENT UNION MADE
MR. TAX PAYER of
FULTON and FULTON COUNTY
ViOU!.D YOU WANT TO RESTORE THE BOOTLEGGER TO HIS ILLEGAL OPERATIONS IN
FULTON COUNTY AND TAKE AWAY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN TAX REVENUE THAT
IS REALIZED EACH YEAR BY FULTON AND FULTON COUNTY! WOULD YOU VOTE TO
TAKE AWAY FROM FULTON ALONE A MONTHLY PAYROLL OF $3,131!
NO! YOU WOULD NOT WANT TO ENCOURAGE THE VIOLATION OF THE LAW --NOR DO
YOU WANT TO PAY ADDITIONAL TAXES TO MAKE UP FOR THE REVENUE NOW
OBTAINED FOR THE COUNTY THROUGH CONTROLLED LIOUOR OPERATIONS. PROHI-
BITION HAS NEVER BEEN ENFORCED, AND NEVER WILL BE, AS HAS BEEN DEFINITELY
PROVEN BY PAST EXPERIENCE. DON'T VOTE FOR A BOOTLEGGER, AND CUT YOUR CITY
AND COUNTY OUT OF READY PAYROLLS AND TAX REVENUE.
(.0 1 I)JIlL POLLS YES 7'0 REPEAL TRE ST 1 I .PROHIBITION A.11l'\I)11I.‘511. IVO I OTE-
 
11111MIR
.)"1.:." 11111: .sLI:I.E.s I III:FE-1'1,1dt PI 1;1'0N1
I It ...t a ti,\A tilt, ‘‘ity fut. cuti,“ tilt II\ action ill
regulat itt.. he liquor t raffic.
2 It rt•torcs Ow right of each local coalthtmity to determine for it scIt.
icat Ihitair Shall he Siliti therein.
3 It rolii(1\ the preSent harrier tip el' eetive control and
ra lit. ill localities preferring regulation to prohibition.
w hether
11%111 at it ill I if t it I 1* 1111)1'
ov.E.HALE KENT' viri)•.s 1211 1.01.A.77Es r
St'STAINLVG! KENTIVKY NEFIts THE 111,;11,'N1 1.
DERI1 El) FROM LEGITIMATE DISTILLIAG 1.\'D ILLIFO !.\ I'! .st ntr,s
Opt rulinu under an Emery. It". this is what the industry lugs nu .in/
It. ..lucky during lb. pus! HMV :
111Ve!stell Capital
..\ I);t
People, EllIplOyell
I ;rail] Pill'illaSed
NuM* Coast Hictim
Ta 1•'i•dt•rn I
Freight
114)111es
Labels
Ftiel
St:114.
1;411,0:-Al
2.202,:.!7s
1,1-4:4,271.!
1.011: '11.'S" TO REP!'.' PROBIRI7'10.V!
INTELLIGEAT, FAIR A.V0 JUST 1..111'S CA.V lIE laroRcED!
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I'll liii NI,, N Inc It,ititl'i' III
F4illi.11, I liii v I 11,111%, Cal
11.141, Ili 1.111.tit, .1 Hie.
I ta It. helleett. i. III BLit
I '11(..t,
%IN 1 11.1 1 o 1111`:11.11 I VI1111111, 11111/111V
1.1 i 4'1.11 1o. .11/111 I)..
1111 1 111.oll. A•A11101,
otIs T Fulton, Sue
Fulton. Nell luso'
olt,,h. Vk'ihilied Elizabeth llanip-
Casivs Cliestel li Hayes.
Johan (..7 Ilendei son, Etillon,
4; Ch.% elantl Holliday, Fulton;
John .1.1 per, Fulton, lEmina Sue
1\laili14?5, Hickman, Alice Lucille
NI.Gt•hias
It id, Fulton; Campbell
1. idiom Hugh Fuilt•y, Fulton, .10,41.
NI, Hickman;
l'oyner. F'ultoti; Jimice Puelsett,
Fulton; Agnes Self. Ili•leii
V Shawls Fulton, Johil Sanihel
Shelby, Hickman; Margaiet Mae
Smith. Hickman, Juanita Sublette,
Cayce, Josephine Elizabeth Sulli-
van. Iliclomin. Janies Alton Thac-
lila, Fulton; Fiances Cook %Valise',
Fulton. Nlabel Frances Whipple,
1.5onell Hick-
man. l‘labie Williamson, Fulton;
Vi;right. Hick-
%ALI E OF SOIL TREATMENT
Results obtained on the soil ex-
permielit field which the Kent tit'kY
EXperIIIICIll Stations
maintains neat Mayfield. Graves
Cinagty, show the value of soil treat-
ment Established in 1913 a total of
4 1-2 tons of limv•stont• per acre has
been used on the IIII1541 1,1111 of the
field and with the lime there has
been used an average of appioxi-
nudely 150 pounds of 16 per cent
super phosphate per care per year
lii 22 years this treatment on tour
Hews in the hair year rotation has
produced a total increase of 230
bushels of corn. 169 bushels of
%%heat and 36 tuns of hay At 50
vents tor corn. 75 cents for wheat
and $10 for hay, these increases
produced by limestone and super-
phosphate have been worth Win
I.' ! the four acres or 5150 per acre
At 52 per ton for limestone and
1.1 per hundred for 5uperphi4sphate
the treatment has cost $42 per acre
for the 22 years, leaving a net over
Lost of lime and fertilizer of $101:
pet acre or nearly $5 per acre per
year
There is enough reserve phos-
phorus from fertilizer stored up in
the SIIII I,, decidely mciease crop
3,ields for several years On part of
the atio%•e land the fertilizer was
lett off since 1930 and was contin-
ued on part of it. The yields were
piactically as good where the fer-
tilizer was left off. When crop
j.? ices are high large applications
ot phosphate can be used at a
pied it and provide a reserve in the
soil for periods of low crop prices.
For example. if 200 pounds of phos-
phate produced an increase of ten
bushels of corn pei acre and 200
pounds more would produce just a
little more than enough to pay for
It. most of the extra application
v‘oidd become a reserve in the soil
tor future crops. Particularly is it
possible to make heavy fertiliza-
tion of tobacco at good ptiees
means of storing up a reserve of
iiiiiisphorus tor the tither crops
Heavy fertilization of small gram
and grass can be made to pay for
tel for the corn crop.
HORSES AND MULES
MAY CONTINUE 111611
l'he increased demand for wink
stock. eogether with the compara-
t
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Beware The Cough
From a common cold
kili“ 11001
That Hangs On
No 
inntt forefh" yourrnailitiv.hltni: t itdi'rliletlricY"%)::triei or bronchial Irritation, you citn get ii"H.'! now with Crenintilsion. Creoinul.
Gni tI as, ii'.? k' of White Pihep,• a 'I 44%,•11 tlaol ustiact ofIt..,1 41 II .1(1 •t434.t of Ipecacfur 111/..% 11111 1/1.1..1111 Par. 11111o!
''It.- I, 11111, 1 • 11.111 Id .ceara. for It i11111iI 1%1 - ,f1 I 4,1111,1, 111 1 . 1, 111115/1.1°
1 all it 1111, 14, • •MA....1 ('1 4.0•4,10
Ill - It. 1,6, .1 V.,'11 ll I.1 1111.14* too i I il,4 114,11)14. Irian the
,,,•• eNoil (an h•• taken Ire-41 ,„ 1,4 opol by torlultn and
'.15?' Ii iharkable
and, ot nil . use (Ireornul-Sall Ill Ir ri11.111/-5 it's well 1.04n, tI. ir plain/ e knowing how C514)-11101 101, :tot IIIun. to ....alit. the in-
nano d Ill !ibi >111 a and Mal the 1r11-
fated tissues as the germ-laden phlegmis loomined and esp, 0.4.0 liruggists
ulso know the egret isiliess of Beech-wood Creosote till !fill rank Creo-
neilsion top for .101015 b11:11Aille yout a real dose ot Cieosote In Cleo-
1141 Hint it le(lige nblo awl potent for goingto Ow v4ty seat 441 the trouble.1"•,,,411,11:.lon I; piiiiriihteed satis-fa( r.,ty in tile tie:mile:it of cotiv,lis.III (01113 and irritstein.trid iall%' Mt. :.tillet)onlOnes thattart v.011 it d•ahe.,,o rid and liat.4 initor dreadful day. 'I nights therealter
F% en if other leo.. la Agave yoer(111.111/1 t Is 151111101-1/011 to guarantee
cieorii.11 inn and to refund every(Ir vow toone)' 
-ou arc not ;444t1.16s.1
with re•iiit.-4 troo, tile very Malt bottle.
Don't worry throtieh sleept.i..,
night—phone o• o get a buttle ofCreinnuision Tight nut.% (Adv./
Millions in Grain, Coal
and Lumber
EST year, Kentucky distilleries bought nine millionbushels of grain—worth $10,000,000—cnough mon-
ey to give $30.00 to every farmer in the State... Kentucky
distilleries used 800,000 Kentucky-made barrels—man-
ufactured from 3,000 solid carloads of white oak lumber,
a native Kentucky product.... Kentucky distilleries
used 200,000 truckloads of coal, which had taken
2000 Kentucky miners one entire month to produce.
. . . All this work and income may be lost to you and
Kentucky unless you vote "Yes" to repeal the State
Prohibition Amendment on November 5.
•
Why it Is Necessary to Vote on November 5
Prior so 1933. Kentucky was dry under both the EighteenthAmendment to the Federal Constitution, arid a Stare Constitu-tional Prohibition Amendment.
In 1933, national repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment legalizedthe distilling industry way so far as the Federal (Doverworesit u.st
concerned.
National Repeal still left Kentucky with Atate prohibit.on laws
which, under our State Con-..itution, could not be repealed untilthe November election of 1935.
Pending that date, the Legislature in 19u'4 p.cutd an act inc. *a
as the Liquor Control Act, which now permits as an emergency
measure) the sale of alcoholic beverages.
•
The Liquor Control Act, which is merely an emergency measure
enacted pending the repeal vote, must not he confused with the
State Constitution's Prohibition Amendment.
The Prohibition Amendment is a permanent part of our State
Constitution unless the psople of Kentucky vote to repeal it on
Nos( miler S.
A sole for Repeal in November is NOT a vote to repeal the
Liquor Control Act now in effect. It is simnly a vote to put an
end to Constitutional Prohibition in Kentucky, and to replaceit with a system bv which each county, city, town or preLinct
mat determine for itself whether ot nut alcoholic beverages
way be sold therein.
If you wish to kP PROSPERITY in Kentucky—if you
do NOT wish to go back to the hanl times of 1932—
VOTE YES ON NOV. 5
FOR REPEAL AND REGULATION
•
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